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Nothing Harirnul in Baby Gough Syrup

You must be particular — exacting, when choosing a remedy
for Baby’s cough. There are so many remedies containing habit
forming drugs that baby’s health will be greatly . impaired unless
you know absolutely just what the remedy contains and the
action of each ingredient, so ygu can be sure it is harmless.

Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup
IS SOLD BY US ON A POSITIVE TtUAR ANT Y

—we know the contents and the action and know that it will do
as represented. It breaks up a cough in short order, protects the
membranes of the throat against irritation and infection, rids the

throat of all injurious deposits, and prevents further accumula-
tions.

CONTAINS NO HABIT-FORMING DRUGS AND
CAN, BE GIVEN WITH PERFECT SAFETYr-
BABY WILL LIKE IT, TOO. 25c THE BOTTLE.
Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many

things that other drug stores don’t keep-- you’ll find here. Come
to us first and you'll get what you want.

A SLIGHT BLAZE. A Successful Year.

The annual business meeting of the

FAREWEL BANQUET.

The Baptist Church Damaged by Fire I Congregational Chore!* and Society
Snndav Aft«nwwm. I was held at the church Thursday eve-

ing. The reports from the various

noon V Are wM^Ucoveped"ar^undf one I ̂ ’-‘“.ents of the chnrcta Indicate a I ln the d
of the hot air renters In the aodi- kear o£ unusoai prosperity. The pas- rional chorch

Eev. M. U hr Brother-
hood of Congrtgatioaol Church.

The &-*terl*od gave a luncheon
of the Congrega-
Frtday evening in

THE FLOURS THAT MAKE THE BEST
BAKED BREAD.

Every pound of flour that goes out of our store is fully
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, otherwise your raony
back or flour exchanged. We believe in the flour we sell— so do
our customers. Try Blue Label at 70c per sack.

HENRY H. FEM COMPANY

We Are Selling

.:..>44mX»<S>4«>***********<~>*’> »0»+»»«|0000000000000000000»«

Farmers & Merchants Bank

HAVEN’T YOU BEEN EXPECTING
To stait a bank account? Been trying to save an amount

suflicientto “make a good start?”

The “small purchase temptation” makes it very hard to
accumulate any certain sum by keeping money in your pocket or
hiding it' around the house — probably that lias been your trouble.

This bank accepts deposits for $1.00 and np — why not come
in and open an account with us now— let the bank help you save
—it is the only safe way.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX ----

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

The New Idea
Is the only high class spreader on the market today because it

combines aU the features necessary to make a good spreader.

There are plenty of manure unloaders on the mar^
NEW IDEA is the only PULVERIZER and SPREADER.
There are several imitations now being brought on the mar et,

but these are infringements and will be prosecuted as sue .

We Sell The New Idea.

: Tinware Special
SEE OUR SPECIAL 10c TINWARE ASSORTMENT.

EVERY PIECE IS A BARGAIN.

WALKER
mmi

’REAT YOU RIGHT.

torium of the Baptist church. The 401,8 sa,arlr and a11 otlier expenses honor of their departing pastor, fit*.
Junior Union was in session at lhe ̂ ve been paid in full and the society M>I^e Grant<
time and one of the children smell- i80“tlrTel^ou,toff®bt: . . . After a business session in the
ing smoke spoke of it Rev F I The Ladies Guild have decorated parjorB 0f ^ the participants

Blanchard made an investigation and the interlor of the Peonage at a«>8t adjourndd to the dining room,
an alarm was turned in and the fire of #75; eQlarffed and decorated the After the luncheon was disposed of
department was soon on the scene. . chu^ch diaia« room and ln' President F. H. Belser on behalf of
The interior of the church is badly 8tal,ed a fine ran2e tln th® kitchen> the society presented Rev. Grant with

smoked and will have to be redecorate Purcha8ed new linen, silverware a beautiful gold watch and fob. Rev.

ed and the ceiling of the basement and dlshe8 for the dimnfif room and Grant in his response said many good
is considerably scorched. It U e.tt- three down chain to the eqnip- thln(r8 about the Brotherhood and
mated that the damages will amount ̂  of„the1ChI^an E1ndea’or r0°”- thanked them for the pift.
to about *500. The society carries an The Mens Blble c as1*’ “onth y I Key. A. A. Wood, pastor of the
insurance of *,1,800 and their loss i8 meeti.n?“ and banquets under the au- congregational church at Grass Lake,
fully covered. spices of the Brotherhood have been r^. F. L Blanchard of the Baptist
When Rev. Blanchard attempted lar8:,e1/ attended and the men aJ® a church, and Frank Hendry, Dr. H. W.

to get some water in the church he v‘tal £act“r ln a11 tbe ““y't168 o£ ,tbe Schmidt and H. D. Witherel made
'church. The Brotherhood has paint- Bhort ̂ reggeg,
ed and repaired the parsonage and is

was unable to do so, as the water
pipes were either frozen up or else.
the water had been turned off. Water |00nductl°®' a very enter-

was 'secured from a nearby residence ' 43 nment course,

and the blaze was under control when
the department arrived.

A meeting of the trustees of the

Good Things to I
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church was held the first of the week I tributions mnoonting to *218.

and arrangements made for the
necessary repairs to be make as soon
as possible. * .

Report of Divorce Cases.

County Clerk Charles L. Miller has I

The Sunday school has finished the j^tcompleted hlg annuai report on
most successful year initshUtory with the nuniber of cases begun
an average attendance of^ll^ and con- J and flnigbed in this county during the 1

past year.
The missionary, offerings of the i mts decrees were granted during

church amounted to about WOO, of 1911 by Kinne and six cases
which the ladles contributed $120 and were withdrawn or otherwise disposed
the Sunday school $38. The amount Lf Ninety-^lght cases were begun
expended In the local field for all pur- during the year. The total number
poses was $2,000. of cases pending a£ the end of the
The following officers were elected year waa 294. statlsticsfor the years

for the coming year: Llnce 1900 are given below: 1910-69

Trustees— F. E. Storms, J. Bacon. ca8e8 begun; 58 decrees granted; no
Clerk J. G. Webster. cases withdrawn; 1909— cases begun,
Missionary Treasurer— F. E. Storms. 99. cagea withdrawn, 1; decrees grant-

It^nTy^rro^U^^orhel U»hera-R D Wf D H. Wur- L 47; IW-canes begun, 68; canes
implicates J. J. Beagle, of Wellsvllle, 8t!J’ JameB ^aU Bf1“r' withdrawn, 3; decrees granted, 52;
N Y owner of the hotel Deacons — Wm. Davidson, J. Bacon. 1907— cases begun, 88; cases with-
Lewts alleges that Beagle offered Lpe“Pn“8erM"; A‘ A‘ VanTyne’ drawn, 1; decrees granted, 53;1906-
m *1.500 to burn the hotel, on which I Mlss Mantie Spaulding. | ca8efl begun, 62; cases withdrawn, 2;

decrees granted, 42; 1905 — cases begun |

88; cases withdrawn, 2; decrees grant-

Admits the Charge.

William Lewis, arrested on the
charge of setting Are to the hotel at
Manchester November 27 last and
who has been in jail at Ann Arbor six
weeks awaiting trial, has made a
[complete confession to Prosecuting

Pure Drugs ami Medicines, and many other things, at very
low prices. There’s something here you want.

READ THIS LIST THROL[GH.

Sweet Juicy Oranges, per dozen ............ . .... r.T.v, ^ . .25c
Choice Mixed Nuts, per pound . ..... . ...... ^ ....... ... .15c
Best Granulated Sugar 15 pounds .... ..................... $1.00
Good Baking Molasses, per gallon .......................... 22
Jackson Gem Flour, warranted sack ....................... 60c
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 10 pounds .................. . ..... 40o
Choice Selected Bacon, per pound ......................... 17c

Choicest V Brand Butter Crackers, 3£ pounds ..... .......... 25c
Good Laundry Starch, 7 pounds. ......................... 25o
1 pound Can Good Baking Powder ........................ 11c
Good Sugar Corn, 3 cans for .............................. 25c
Solid Pack Ripe Toifiatoes, 2 cans ....................... *.25c
Best Denatured Alcohol, gallon .......................... 60c
Pure Castor Oil, pint ..... ..... 1 ____ .- ..... ................ 35c
Pure Glycerine, pint ..................................... 25c
Cuticura Soap ....................................... ; . .25c
Pears’ Talcum Powder, per package. . ...................... 18c

Lithia Tablets, per bottle. * . . ............................. 9c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint. . ................................ 22c
Beef Iron and Wine, full pint. . . ......................... 50c
Charcoal Tablets, large box ..... . .... ..................... 10c

Just a Word About Rexall Remedies

In every town there is only one Rexall Store, and it’s always
easy to find, and you will always find it to be about the bart
drug store in the town!
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WE SELL THE REXALL REMEDIES

There’s one for ever}' ill, and it’s your money back if
are not satisfied.

you

aim $1,500 to burn the hptel, on which
Beagle held $8,000 insurance and that
Beagle paid him part of the money
before he started the fire. He says
that Beagle bought the oil which was

Advocates Oral Arithmetic.

Assistant Superintendent of Public I ed, 34; 1904 — cases begun, 62; with-

Instruction Fred L. Keeler talked to drawn, 1; granted 39; 1903— begun, 89;
used and° brought it to Ann Arbor in 1 126 Washtenaw county public school refused 6; granted 55; 1902— begun,
a suitcase, where he delivered to directors at Ann Arbor Tuesday and 49; granted 55; 1902— begun, 49; grant-Lewis. * exploded a bomb in their midst when ed, 37; 1901— begun, 71; withdrawn, 6;
Lewis also declares that Beagle he advocated cutting out all written refused, 2; granted, 46; 1900— begun,

planned all the details for burning arithmetic up to at least the sixth 1 77; withdrawn, 3; refused, 1; granted,

the hotel. Cans of oil he says, were ffrade*
placed under the beds in all the sleep- “Give the children mental arith- 1 In the 12 years covered by those
ing rooms with holes punctured in I kmtic,” said he, “the good old fash- figures 865 cases have been begun, 25 1

the bottoms to permit the oil to leak J loned kind and plenty of R.” have been withdrawn; nine refused
slowly upon lighted candles. He also I He told the directors their teach- and 565 decrees granted,
says holes were made in partitions era must teach on February 22 if they The number of hew cases this past
between rooms and concealed by expected pay and he advised them year is the largest in the 12 years,
pieces ot furniture in order to insure j n°t to he too hasty in closing their 1903 ranking second with 89. The
the rapid spread of the flames. schools for long periods. . year of 1910 holds the record in re-
On the night the fire was set by “lb case |of an outbreak of some gard to number of decrees granted,

Lewis a man passing the hotel whs contagious disease fumigate the 58 having been signed in that year,
attracted by a blaze in the upper building, quarantine the exposed as against 50 in 1911.
story of the hotel and gave the I pupils and then go on with the Thirty-two of the 50 couples di-
alarm. The flames were extinguished school,” said he. vorced during the year had children,
before much damage was done and! ' and the total number of children in-
the attempt to destroy the hotel was Lincoln Day Addresses. volved was 69.
then discovered. Several members of the Michigan Nearly twice as many women as
Lewis disappeared from Manchester delegation are planning trips to their men sought divorce. Only 17 men ap-

the night of the fire and suspicion districts for Lincoln day celebration. Peared as complainants as aga ust ‘ .

was directed toward him. Officers Senators Smith and Townsend are to women*
were unable to locate him. but a few be at Grand Rapids .February 12. Thirty of the 50 cases were not con-
jdays later he returned to Manchester Congressman- J. M. C. Smith will be I tested* In every case in w nc i a e-
and was placed under arrest on the among the speakers at Albion and cree was £ranted 4“e decree was a
[charge of arson. He has been in jail 1 Hillsdale. Congressman Wedemeyer hK>!ute.

will begin a series of engagements

LI. FREEMAN GO.

here since. Communication.
Prosecutor Burk says he knows this month, first addressing the Mich- . x au f i

where Beagle is, but has not decided igan Alumni association at a banquet W°nl ^ a^aJe^f aW
whetner to put the county to the ex- in New York January 19. February meat is to be enforced. The last
pense of bringing him to Ann Arbor. 1 12 he will speak in Chicago, the day legislature evidently found time hang- 1

following he will address the Lincoln ing heavy on Its hands to spend It in

Elected Office jelub at a banquet in Jackson, and | co^
At a meeting of Eureka Grange, pekruarJr H will speak at the Mc-|boy8 from making a uttle spending

the town hall. Lvndon. ja„u- Kinley banquet in Adrian. Congress- money _and save the bunnies for theheld at the town hall, Lyndon, Janu-
ary Otb, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Master— James Hewlett.

Overseer— H. S. Barton.
Lecturer— Rose Mclntee.
Steward— James Clark.

Assistant Steward— Edward Fallen.
Chaplain— Rebekah Hewlett.
Treasurer— Henry Stofer.
Secretary— Llbbie Barton.

Gate Keeper— Homer Stofer.
Ceres— Irene Mclntee.
Pomona— Alice Hankerd.
Flora— Anna Stanfield.

man Smith will speak at Pontiac and guns of the city chaps who like to tres
[Flint. Congressman Fordney will not
be in Michigan for the Lincoln cele- 1 pi^j^ey Digpatch.
brations, but will address the Repub- f jn addition to this the fruitgrowers
ilican club at a banquet in Jackson I {he north part of the state will
January 31. I suffer mote than ever, as the rabbits. ] will not be killed off and will bark the

ibupected the Flocks. | trees n j8 reported that one mhn

'll.

Wants a Share of ] Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies- always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Goal Delivery

GHELSH ELEVflltlR G®

FINE CUTTERS
I

Griffin Cutlery
For the Pocket

Ames-Dean Gutters
For the Road

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
IM
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Manchester Enterprise: A govern- 1 1,800 rabbits larft winter and on

ment inspector has been here confer- 1 the same marsh this winter rabbits
ring with Charles Burtless and other are ̂  plentiful and will not be killed
sheep dealers regarding scab. There Lg Pn account of the law prohibiting
have been some sheep shipped from I their sale.
this state that were afflicted with I Many poor families in the north de-

Lady Ass’t Steward— Elinor Hank- 1 scab and the government has been pend 0n the sale of rabbits for buyingerd. I called upon to look into the matter, their groceries during the long cold
Organist— Winifred McKune. We understand that no flocks were winter, but now they will not be al-
The installation of officers will take found here that had scab but one | iowed to take them to market The

place at the town hall on Saturday I large flock near Clinton
afternoon, January 20. This will be and the inspector went last
an open meeting. Mr. and Mrs. R. to see about 2000 sh?epdi
M. Hoppe, of Cavanaugh LakeGrange, too cold to do such
will be the Installing officers. seem to us and ought to be

until the weather mode

Society Officers.

At the meeting of the German
Workingmen’s Society

was found
t Thursday

It is

it would
tponed

New Social

which was I The FUttders Social

held Monday evening the following 1 01^aoizati6“ ̂  1

officers were Installed tor the coming | ^ f*. ’year: club meets in the al o he
President-Chas. Kaercher. I
Vice President— Michael Staffan, LwTh* :011 1 l“
Secretary— Cha«. Neuberger. | the club:

Treasurer-Oscar Schneider. v.
Sick Secretary— H. Schwikerqth.
Trustee— John Lucht: *

Color Bearer-Adam Traub.

law is one of the greatest nuisensces
of any law ever passed in the state of

Michigan.
In the western states the counties

pay a bounty on rabbits to get them
off. Gardeners also suffer from them
and where they become very plenty-
ful they become diseased and are not

fit for food. / \*

Try the

The Choice of •

Is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped by
ness, bad Wood or foul breath. Avoid
these kUlhopes by taking Dr. King’s
' e Pills. New strength, fine

[things *that win

Easy,
Wi nv*nn ixi.. _

I

w.

1

I
%

Mi

She's just proud cause her m<
owns a

ROUND OAK CHIEF
The Round Oak Chief Steel Range is made to
to bake peefpctly, made to last longer than ai
save fuel and repair bills. Sold by .-t— : ;
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s AT HAND
7 ' _ Members May

0. T. MEoliAM^ Time In Deaf-

I

Crenka.

iifc

ow Lu„ nine well groomed
phone w>«« jy private aecretarlea

_____ M 2>t Preaident Taft’s cab*
revolvers bandy In

f every day of the year.F often use them, but
tentkm ' Just enough cranks around
c^n and its departmenU to
SSterolver feel good to the touch
-—Mr.
B.rt O. Bailey, private secretary
aakiln MacVeagh, secretary of
Maury, keeps his even handler

j a desk drawer. If you were to
# back of the big mahogany desk
which Mr. Bailey worlsp-pou would
• aasall shelf io>the right beside

hfakaee^TIptfh it there Is a business-
looking .38 caliber revolver. It

Mm been there ever since Mr. Bailey
w*aa visited last snmmdr by a man
wflai demanded to see Secretary Mac-
'VMetgh that be might get “a license
»sr tree speech.”

Mr. Bailey waa alone in the office
Mi lb midsummer day. Into It dashed

reled individual who had long

mM vfef was plainly
He rushed up to the desk

crowding close to Mr. Bailey,
his fist violently down upon

he blotter and shouted:
*% demand a permit for free

**

light," said Mr. Bailey; "go

Ws seemed to be a surprise to the
vrho showed a desire to ehoot up

he glace. He recovered himself and
back a few paces. Then he

an oration. It lasted ten min*
At a halt Mr. Bailey put In:
that’s the way. You are all

MAM TAX

PLAN IS $4,952,000
* • • - V

THIS 18 BA8ED ON TAX COMMIS-
SION’S ASSESSMENT OF PUBLIC

SERVICE CORPORATIONS.

RAILROADS ARE BOOSTED A TO*
TAL OF $1,077,600. .

The Michigan Central and Grand
Trunk Railroads Are the Only

Ones Whose Valuations
Were Raised._ STiLMe.... „ _________________

the tentative assessment of the public
service corporations of the state,
which are assessed under the ad va-
lorem system. The total is $239,150,*
550, as compared with $236,605,850 in
1910. The railroad companies were
valued at $212,793 500, an increase of
$1,077,500 over last year. The tele-

phone and telegraph companies were
raised from $21,754,800 to $23,172,300,
and the express companies from $1,-
465,400 to $1,470,550. The car loan-
ing companies are assessed at $1,1G4(-
200 as against $1,119,650 in 1910.

if the tentative figures of the com-
mission are not changed, the assess-
ment will yield approximately $4 952,-» . — — ---- — — . 000 in taxes for the primary school

the art of the safety razor j fund, on the basis of the average rate
* ‘ *’ looking for $20.71. In 1910, at the ' rate of

$20.53, the taxes assesed against these
corporations amounted to $4,857,000.
Of the big roads of the atate, the

Grand Trunk and Michigan Central
were the only ones whose valuation
was increased. The Grand Trunk was
increased $340,000, making its total
$2;*, 825, 000, while the Michigan Cen-
tral was Increased $500,000 to $54,-
850.000.

The Manistee ft Grand Rapids was
reduced from $325,000 to $275,000. The
Michigan State Telephone company
is boosted from $12,000 000 to $12.-
750.000. The Western Union Tele-
graph company was increased from
$1,500,000 to *1,050,000, while the Pos-
tal was not disturbed.

»   j   ,7 1 r A , \ . W* y j

Official Statcmant Intended to Ar^weri Criticisms.

Ths board of state tax comtrfipBlbn-
ers Issued a repdrt to vindicate the
creation, existence and work bl me
commission.

It is shown that largely tbrougtrtts
work the tax duplicate of the state
was Increased $929, 868,2"! In the J>a$t
10 yeara, whereas in the previous 10
years the Increase was only $29,426*
881. Us Work, the report claims. Is
bringing about more just taxation for
all.

- The commission points with pride
to the fact that in the past 10 year*

HOW ASSESSED VALUATIONS
^MICHIGAN HAV« RISEN

SINCE 19C1.

it has A£tfed $3,208,690 to the tax du-
plicate or public utilities dolngA state*
wide business. m

It indicates ns uric of Ita greatest
accomplishments that it has added

.000 to the state duplicate ip

tlon of personal property to real es-
tate, on the tax duplicate, from 14 to
22 per cent.

STATE BRIEFS.

crank accepted the verdict,
a deep bow and walked out of

Teats for Jurors. '

l*rolmbly every reader knows ono or
Apm persons of wide culture and
entad judgment who are notoriously

spellers. At times It seems as
.W the art of spelling correctly were
a Batural gift rather than an attain-
racnL ^ «

It is curious, therefore, that correct
spelling should be considered an es-
eautlal qualification for jury duty. Yet
that is the view of counsel who are ex-
amining candidates for the jury which
Is to try the mea^ packers in Chicago.
Heveral citizens summoned for exam-
ination were asked to spell and define
the following words: Irrelevant, elim-
ination, evcesslve. presumption, cred-
ibility, inadequate, elucidate, artificial-
ly, untrammeled, interstate.

It Is quite possible that some of the
prospective jurors knew the meaning
hot not the orthography of those test
wwila. All of this in support of the
nantnution that bad spelling is not
necessarily a proof of general ig-
torasce. . .

_ i

4 dan. ft j,

bow saidl 1
.the Chin A*

Hi

pro

-t
»

|Sr of _Fcrtune.

, A. ( retired jr,

f. _____ , *jent figure In
^«“°^TevolutionYy forces, has

had a fascinating career since he re-
* signed from the United States army to

neA adventures in China. He held a
conmitssion as lieutenant general in
the Imperial army and spent a num-
Awr of years In military operations in
the remote Interior of the empire, mak-

' lug a name for himself as an officer
*nd an author. With the uprising he
ntrtt the imperialists. General Lea is
a native of Denver. His education was
-^hed In California, at the University

he Pacific and at Stanford.

HI# Crown of Gold,
fher Bernard Vaughan, the distin-
led English priest and author, said
n unbeliever at a dinner in New

 tz

He misunderstands. He is like the
o ncboolgirl.

A school teacher. Inculcating prln-
‘ea at mortality in her young
rges said one day:

Now, my dears, if you do right al-
vfcfcja yon will each wear a golden
.crowa.*

** ‘My papa wears a gold crown now.'
b little girl of six years piped.

***3 have often s«k;n ydur father. .Tes-
I the tcaclW with a puzzled
Mil I nevePfioticed his gold
When and wuero does ho wear

i

... '?** always wears It.’ said the little
oolemnly. *on his toof.’ "—Detroit

Wee Pl eas.

SHOOTS WIFE. MOTHER, SELF

Palmyra Man Plays With His Child
Then Shoots Its Mother,

Because he was deprived of hLs
child by a court order following a
legal separation from his wife. Archie
D. Karap, thresher and prominent
resident of Palmyra, shot and killed
hlg wife, wounded ills mother-in-law,
Mrs. He-rison Caulkins, and then
fired u bullet into his brain in the
home of Mrs. Kamp in Adrian. Kanin
is in the hospital at the point of
death, while Mrs. Caulkins will proba-
bly recover.

Kamp had spent an hour in visa-
ing his 3-year-oid child, Audrey, as
he was permitted to do once a week,
and, about to leave, asked hlr wife to
return and live with him •r. Palmyra.
Sue refused, and he th£-n drew a re-
volver and shot her /dead, and fol-
lowed with a shot ;u her mother as
she ran screaming from the room.
He then turned the weapon on him-
self and fired a- bullet into bis brain.

$50,000 loss in Cement Plant Fire.

gwaransa tsisrss w.-ssrss ?.

Auditor General Fu’ler received
$502,000 in county and state taxes up
to Monday.

The Iron River Steel Co. has been,
organized *n Iron River with, a cap-
ital stock of $300,000.

For the first time in many years
the ice was so thick in the river at
Port Huron that ferry boats were
unable to operate to and from Sarnia.
Thousands of bushels of’ potatoes

are frozen in the warehoused in
Traverse City and buyers are stand-
ing a heavy loss from the cold spell.

Arthur Lindquist repudiated his
written confessiou in pleading not
guilty in court in. Escanaba to the
charge of murdering Alvin E. Fogar-
ty last fall.

Forty out of the 52 bills for divorce
which wi'l be tried in the January
term of the Ingham county court are
those of wives who desire to be sep-
arated from their husbands.

Mayor Farrell of Kalamazoo has
appointed a committee of 50 promi-
nent men of the city Jo conduct an in-
vestigation into social conditions with
the idea of improving them if possi-
ble.

A small blaze in the Superba thea-
ter, Flint, caused a near panic. A
spark from the spotlight apparatus
communicated to a roll of moving
picture films and caused an explosion.
No one was hurt.
Robert Monger pleaded gulltv to a

serious offense in the circuit court in
Ionia. The complaining witness waa
ft 13-year-old girl. Steps have been
taken to have the girl committed
to the state institution at Adrian.

Gladys Slcss, 3-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Sloss. of
Flint, fell into a tub of boiling water
which her mother was using to clean
the floor. The child was so badly
scalded that sho died a few hours
later.

Adjt.-Gen. J. N. Cox. of the Michi-
gan National Guard, tendered his res-
ignation to Gov. Osborn with the re-
quest that it take effect May 1. Bus!-
ness reasons arc assigned for his wish
to sever his connection with tbd state
militia.

Harold V. Wilcox, of St. Louis, won
Hrst place In a close and spirited
oratorical contest held on the Ahnn
platform, ai d will renvesent Alma in

AVERAGE RATE, CORPORATE
TAXES 18 TO BE $20.71.

Michigan Puts Ban on Marble Choc-
olate Drope— The Bean
Crop la Way Below

Average.

How Assessed Values Have Risen.
The statement prepared in the state

tax commissioner’s office of compara-
tive assessed valuations, taxes levied,
and average rate of taxation for each
of the 11 years from 1901 to 1911
shows that the total assessed valua-
tion of the state in 1901 was $1,335,-
109.918, end in 1911 Is was $1,89S,-
057,3ft.

In 1901 tho total atate taxes wore
$3,036,880.19; county taxea. $3,141,052.28;
township taxes. $746,004.28; school
taxes. $0.155, 861. 77; highway taxes,.
$2,263,039.48; county road taxes. $160.-
441.76; drain taxes. $145,042.27; city
taxes. $0,123,022.21: village taxes, $784,-
412.16; total. $23,360,404.37.

lit 1902 the total was $23,470,733.55: in
1903. $26,999,017.88; In 1904. 525, 891.-
684. 01; In 1905. $27,402,108.80; 1900, $20.
$30,660.07; 1907. $29,253,909.97; 1908,
$29,089,332.20; 1909, $34.879 093.20; 1910.
$35. 7 Id, $08.65; 1911, $39.31 6.099.1 6.
The state tuxes Increased from $4,730,-

417.12 In 1910 to $6,523,013.22 in 1911;
the county taxes from $4.510 010.50 to
,84,717 880.81; the townshlo taxes from
$1,181,093.41 to 11.191.002.69; the'school
taxes from *8.483.475.50 to $8,552,423.35;
the highway taxes from $3,264,049.30 to
•3,471.482.59; the drain taxes from
$203,264.45 to $216,059.66: the city taxes-
from $11, 033, 335.30 Ho $12,344.155 80; tho
village Irncs from $1,480,613.59 to
$1,490,847.70,
The average rate of taxation per

•$1,000 of valuation for each of the 11
years, which is the rate the tax com-
mission fixes for public utility corpo-
rations such ns railroads, telegraph und
telephone companies and express com-
panies tho law contemplates all other
.property should be assessed at the
same rate ns public aervlco coruora-
Mons Is: 1901, $17.49; 1902. $16.53: 1908

1»04. $16 92; ISO*., $17.40; 1906.
$1(1.47: 1907, $17.62; 1908. *18.01; 1909,
$20.67; 1910, $20.03; 1911. $20.71.

Firat Important Naval Engagement of
italian-Turk War.

The first important naval bajtle in
tie Turco-Itallan war occurred in the
Red sen Jan. 7, with the result that
an Italian cruiser squadron sank sev-
en Turkish gunboats after a sharp,conflict. , *
A large number of Turish seamen

were rescued by boats from the Ital-
ian warships. A Turkish yacht was
captured and Is being brought to
Italy.

The Turks were believed by the
Italians to be preparing to convoy a
military expedition which was to
cross Egypt and join the Turkish
forces in Tripoli.
Thu division of Italiaiv^erulsers

which has been scouring tre coasts
of the Red sea in search of Turkish
war vessels and ships conveying con-
traband destined for the Turkish gar-
risons in the Yemen province, in Ara-
bia, encountered the flotilla of Turk-
ish gunboats and at once opened fire.
The Turks replied, but their feeble
armament succumbed to tho superior
weapons of the Italian war vessels.
The fight was stiff, but soon ended
in the victory of the Italians.
This action occurred outside the

bay of Kunfida, a small walled town
with a garrison and two forts, about
500 miles north of Aden, on the east
coast.

WIRE BULLETINS.

destroyed by fire, the origin of which
is unknown. By the time the fire
department arrived the plant was en-
tirely burned.

I he Aema plant had been closed
for the season and was guarded by

What “Kmps" Soda Water Syrups.
To State Analylst-Fern L. Shannon,

of the Michigan dairy and pure food
department, Is accorded the honor of
determining the preservative that
certain New York manufacturers of
fruit syrups sold at soda fountains
have been using for some time, and
Mr. Shannon says that the substance
Is formic acid, a preservative ex-
ploited in European countries under
various names for several years.
Mr. Shannon says that formic acid

retains the taste and natural flavor
of the friilt, and at the same time
prevents the product from becoming
sour. However, he calls attention to
the fact that the pure food law of
Michigan requires that the names of
foreign substances shall be stamped
on packages, ami he declares Unit this
has not been done.

Theater ticket ‘‘scalping" Is expect-
ed to be dealt a death blow in Chi-
cago.

The plant of the Grafton Woodwork-
ing company and five dwellings In
Grafton, W. Va., were destroyed by
fire with a loss of $155,000.

Whitelaw Reid, ambasador from the
United States to Great Britain, and
Mrs. Reid were guests at luncheon of
the- President und Mrs. Taft.

It has been decided by relatives of
tljtf late Alfred Tennyson Dickens,
son of the English novelist, that the
body of Mr. Dickens shall be buried
in New York.

Two children were burned to tleuth
in a fire that swept Earlscourt, an Im-
migrant settlement composed of small
wooden houses on the northwest
fringe of Toronto.

The house “sugar trust" investigat-
ing committee decided to shut off all
further public hearings. The inde-
pendent refiners protested in vain
against the action.

The piano manufacturing plant of
the Knabe Brothers Plano company
in Norwood, Ohio, was entirely de-
stroyed by fire with a loss of $200,000.
covered by insurance.

The International Harvester Co.
filed in the United States supreme
court an appeal from the action of
the supreme court of Missouri in
ousting it from the state.

MAJOR-GENERAL BELL ASKS
MEN TO STAY CLEAN

AND POLITE.

WILL UPHOLD RIGHTS OF AMER-
J3AN CITIZENS.

Every Man in the Expedition Leaving
the Phllllppines Islands Thor-

oughly Inspected.

The transport Logan, carrying the
first battalion of the fifteenth V. S.
infantry to China, left Manilla.
The United States transport Logan-

left with a battalion of the Fifteenth
infantry and other details on board,
on the wav to Chin Wang Tan, in
northern China. The American
troops, after they have disembarked,
are to be employed in guarding ;v sec-
tion of the Peking railroad from
Tang-Shan to Lnuchow against the
possible attack of either imperialists
or republican troops.
The departure took place in the

presence of p. throng of civilians and
soldiers of oilier regiments while wo-
men crowded the quav bidding tear-
ful farewells and wishing Godspeed
to the troops. No woenm were al-
to the troops. No women were al-
lowed to accompany the expedition..
Major General J. Franklin Bell,

commander-in-chief of the army in
the Philippines, made a short parting
speech to the officers and men of the
expedition Just before the transport
sailed. General Bell urged the troops
to show pride in their American cit-
izenship while they were on torelgn
soil. The Chinese, lie said, were wor-
thy of a square deal and lie expected
the American soldiers to treat them
in a worthy way. He begged the
officers and men to bo very particular
in regard to courtesies and salute to
other foreign officers, and he impress-
ed upon the men th6 necessity for
maintaining their reputation for clean-
liness and u neat personal appear-
ance. In conclusion he explained the
desirability of tho most friendly re-
lations with all foreigners with whom
they should euino in contact.

Women in Sweden Win Full Suffrage
Women are henceforth to take a

full and equal share with men in the
political life of Sweden.
The speech from the throne at the

opening of the riksdag contained the
announcement that a bill mis to be
introduced enfranchising women and
making them eligible at the elections

I to tl'o rtk.sdag on the same condiiions
as m/n.
Every Lwede over 24 years of age

ami not under any legal Usability
p,,.,.., r. . ! ha* Hie right to vole for members of
Lmique ^auchez and kafae, Pe-d- the second chamber.

A Golf Story.
There’s another story of a man who

rang the bell at tho gates of Poradin
and asked Peter If ho might
tbraugh.
“What were you on eorth?" asked

tho saint.

“Well,” was the response, “during
the latter part of my life I didn’t d*
much but play golf.”
“Got a golf ball on you?”
“Yes; here’s a ‘Chancellor.’”
St. Peter took It and threw it pyer

his shoulder, where it rolled away.
For minute or more he looked

critically at the applicant, then shut
the gate in his face and locked it.
"What's the game?” said the map.
“You are no real golfer,” said SL

Peter. "You don’t oven know
first rule of golf — to keep your eye 'on
the ball and follow through.”

' IN AGONY WITH ITCHING

"About four years ago I broke out
with sores on my arms like boils. Af*
ter two months they were all over my
body, some coming, and some going
away. In about six months tho boils
quit, but my arms, neck and body
broko out with an itching, burning
rash. It would burn and Itch, and
>'omc out in pimples like grains of
wheat. 1 was In a terrible condition;
I could not sleep or rest. Parta of ffiy

flesh were raw, and I could scarcely
bear ray clothes on. I could not lie
in bed in any position and rest. In
about a year the sores extended flfl,wn
to my feet. Then I suffered agbhy
with tho burning, itching sores, I

could hardly walk and for a long time
1 could not put on socks.

“All this tlmo I was trying oyery-
tbing I could heqjvif, and had the $111
of three doctura. They said li was
eczema. I got no benefit from all
this. I was nearly worn out, and bad
given up in despair of ever beingMlhtyd
when 1 was advised by a friend tQ Cry
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased CuU-
cura Soap, Ointment, and Resolwlit,
and used exactly as directed. * I used
the Cuticura Remedies constantly fpr
four months, and nothing else, and
perfectly cured. It is now a year, and
1 have not had the least bit since. I
am ready to praire.the Cuticura R«tn-
'«dles at any time. (Signed) E. U
Cate, Exile, Ky., Nov. 10. 1910.

Although , Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold by druggists and dogtyra

everywhere, a sample of each, wl^h 33-
rngo book, will be mailed free* b»
application to "Cuticura," Dept. I*Boston. •

ron. who were shot (luring a political
dispute among the members of the
Veterans’ association, have succumb,
od to their wounds in Santiago, Cuba.

Action taken by Mayor lleitzog ' f
Tulare. Cak, ami nu moors of the city
council resulted in a 1 the revolu-
tionary flags in the local Chinatown

Puts Ban on Marble Chocolate Drops.
11. lam T. Ilulscher, state food and i ; ~ - .... ............ v-* v-...,,..,,-.. „

dairy inspector, swooped down on the ,lnt? sunnounitd by the Stars and
Taylor Bros.’ Candy Co., at Battle j SlrJ,)e8
Creek, one of the biggest wholesale
candy concerns in America, and seiz-
ed 1,000 pound.-, of “chocolate drops."
.The candy was designed for "marble
draws.’’ school boys buying them to

two watchman who, upon discovering ̂ st^uGons nnd inq'oase tho enp-
the fire, battled the Hatties for two 'a toch c.f V10-000 tho de-
hours unaided. The fire Itself cut | ,le, ̂ no^n in future as the
off the water of the plant's fire pro-

Edward W. Brehm, o; Cadillac, won
second place.

At u meeting of stockholders of the i • ------ — j*
Michigan und First National Bonks of! Sct tllft ntarbles within. Inspector
Kalamazoo it was voted to merge the • Hulscher acted on complaint of moth-
tuv, "«-»*...«— « ------- •• 'ers, who feared their children would

swallow tho candy ttheUF tod -choke

tectlon system.
Three big engines and three elec-

tric generators, ail the tools and sup-
plies of the plant were destroyed.
The loss is covered by insurance. Jt
will be rebuilt at once, according to
eastern capitalists behind the com-
pany.

S'0
i, j

Long Ago and Now.
Gadd!e-—"Enenjl€s, are you?

I thought she loved you not long

BriBht--“So she did; and she
not now."— Catholic Stan-
Tiroes.

Maj. Vandercook for Cox’s Job.
Although a number of other men

are seeking the office of Col. Cox,
who resigned lust week as adjutant-
general of the M. N. G.. it Is known
that Gov. Osborn's choice r for the
place is Maj. Roy. C. Vandercook of
Lansing, a member of the sta*e mil-
itary board, also the commanding of-
ficer of a battery of artillery of the
M. X. G. Mr. Vandercook Is also a
well-known Lansing newspaper man.

First National Bank.i,

For the first time In rears the
Shiawassee county circuit court will
open the January term without a
criminal case on the docket. Sup*

on tho marbles. The Taylor company
agreed to use no more "marble lil>-
Ings."

Michigan pean Crop Short.

porters of local option will make this nual ineetinEt°ofdtb?aMUffi<igan^CBean
a strong point Ip their spring cam- Jobbers’ association, which Opened in
palgn, attributing the absence of as- Detroit, the Michigan bean crop was
smilts and other criminal acts to tho : about 1,000.000 bushels sbv last' year
dry count>- ’ ‘ | amounting to something o^er 5 000 000
A gum slot machine, stationed In bu8hels. In place of C 107,000 in 1910

front of Sheriff J. W. Scully’G office The retail price of 10 cents u quart’
In Lapeer, waa .blown to. pieces, and • however* WU1 stand for tho coming
the door of the sheriff’s office waa j >'ear- Michigan leads the country in
Mown off. It Is believed that dyne- beans, but F. A. Sprawg, of the Michl-

Train Buried for 24 Hours.

Without food or water and with
only the heat from a small kerosene
lamp to shed warmth in the car. n
hundred men, women end children nr .

rived in Grand Ranids iu’ier linin'- I tution.

rare’, e3 ini,,'' If ^ '-«»'> °f ™«tae «1! rocon-
-ruck *• - -M hn ’T • rr\< ' J“'1 S' “ ‘ mrn<i 10 the pardon* board at its next

Sno" rem- rM,inS ttM Arthur Priest who was

mite was used on tho job, but who
did it had no intention to wreck the
sheriff’s office. The object was to
got the money out of the machine.

in the decision of the supreme
ccurt in which it waa held piecemeal
charter revision is not permissible, a
question in the minds of citizens is
ret: led for all time'. Borne opposed a
general revision of the cl tv charter
to be voted on Feb. m This is now
ma ie imperative jf the city .wishes to-
mcko amendments to the- old consti-

*9* In Hit Line,
f called the guest at the

street cafe who had juat
We mind. “Waiter!”
.** replied the waiter, ruh-
to tfcejpfrle.

teak, will your
waiter, “I an

an.”

8uPP*r

leave yo»

of dlsap

pletfcly covered the train.

$25,000 Fire at Harbor Springs.
Harbor Borings suffered a (too

loss Monday night from fire. Four
largo buildings .situated in Main
street wore wiped oui. Tho builclines
were occupied by ihe Republican
Printing Co.. Moore ft Carpenter’s
millinery store and ihe Masonic so-
ciety.

Insurance Commiysioner Palmer
announced that the German Commer-
cial Insurance Co of Philadelphia
has informed him of its intention to
withdraw from Michigan.

A disastrous fire, tho origin of
which is unknown, destroyed the
three-story brick factory building of
the W. A. Bennett Manufacturing Co.
of. Kalamazoo, entailing a lose of over
$25,000.

Battle Creek la not in the keenest
sympathy with Senator Robert M. La
Follette's presidential aspirations.
For some time a mass meeting has
been advertised for the formation of
a La Toilette dub, hut when it ma-
terialized nine men made up the at-
tendance, including “the press.” Noth-
‘ng daunted, cx-Justice H. H. Batdorff
vas elected president and former Rep.
'A'i’-lcrd A. Knight secretary.

sentenced to serve from one to fonr-
uvn years In Ionia bo released. Judge
Lamb received a letter from Priest
end h's aged mother and father who
are in deatiiutp circumstances asking
thet. he take stops toward releasing
the prisoner.

Edward Clare, a former wealthy
brewer of St. Louis, disappeared two
voavs ago from a Lake Harbor hotel
Muskegon. Fol’owing hla disappear-
ance guests in the, hotel alleged that
they missed $500 in money and $2,000
in jewelry; v He* waa arrested at hts

with the theft Ho will be brought
to Muskegon.

Adrian’s., oldest resident,, Mrs.
Louisa Morey, aged 102 years, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fran-
ces Cutter.

Much concern la felt in Flint over
tho possibility of a fuel famine grow-
ing out of the extraordinary demand
for coal which has resulted from the
intense cold weather of the past week.
The circuit court of Shiawassee

county is well up in the race for num-
ber of divorces granted during th<
past year. Of 90 cases started In the
court 67 were granted, five more thar
in 1910. Of 351 couples whfl took out
marriage licenses 35 were childr
the eyes of the law.

gan Agricultural college, says that
Michigan farmers could do even bet-
ter if they would save their beans
from their best vines each year for
seed instead of simply a" certain
amount from tho entire crop.

Wayne Firat to Help Out State.
Way no, county ia the first county in

the state to coiue forward wlth-n con-
tribution to the - state treasury! in
taxes, Auditor-General Fuller having
received $300,000 from the county
trensqrfcr. In view of the deficiency
In funds which hna existed for some
Mmo tho early payment of taxes by
Wayne, ijas keen a matter of favora-
bjo comment by state offlccro. Gov.
Osborn has written to the heads of all
etate inhtltut'ona calling their atten-
tion to the deficiency which exists in
the state treasury at the closo of the
year, when it was expected^ that the
state would come through with suffl-
cicnt funds to meet every claim.

The Petosfcey Dye works, with the
City hotel, was destroyed by lire. The
'osb is estimated at $20,000.

Albert V?indorf, a broken-down
MJnneaponB,_Minn., charged} trude Wa° ac^ ft8 Mdi^on^acheri

F':-

\
Jk

. .. I.., ̂  ^ y£t-

in a.at of jet lousy, died of a self-in-’
flicted wound in his head. .

Six smallpox cases arc reported In
ikonsha townsh^ said to have been

first Victim of smallpox in Te-
cumseh for I number of years is Jas.
ElHott a ttweksmith, who haa been
ill for time. ,

Fire which broke out Shortly after
the men left work totally destroyed
the Petoskey Block & Manufacturing
company’s plant, with a loss of about

T-000. The entire fire department
unable to check the flames and

‘ the company could do was to save
around in* property. Including the
Jrand Rapids & Indiana railroad cars

buildings.

AV' ’ -
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In a fire that destroyed the fivo-
sto:-y building of the McCarthy Sup-
ply Co. in Regina, Sa.sk., entailing a
loss estimated :it $250,000. a score of
women and children were rescued in
their night clothes by firemen. The
temperature was :!0 degrees below
zero.

By the breaking away of an ice
floe 10!) fishermen have? been driven
out to sea in the neighborhood of the
village of GanjiiHceluu. Nothin -m
been heard of them since, and no
trace of them has been found by the
small boats *liich went out to their
rescue. It is believed that they hove
all been drowned in the Caspian sea.
A treaty of peace and an agreement

to arbitrate was the outcome of the
race war between Mexicans and Am-
ericans on one side and Japanese and
Chinese on the other, in Hayden, Ark.,
which threatened bloodshed among
the smelter workers. The deputy
sheriffs sent from Globe notified Gov.
Sloan at Phoenix that the milit'.u was
not needed.

George Dorsey of Chicago was kill-
ed when he went to the home in Har-
rison county. Ky., of Samuel Johnson
and attacked Johnson and his wife,
who was a former sweetheart of Dor-
sey. Dorsey was killed by Mrs. John-
son. Mr. Johnson was cut by Dorsey
during the fight. No warrants will
be issued for Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,
it is said.

Stricken with appendicitis while on
a hunting trip Benjamin Kremer, of
Lawretictburg, Ind., died during an
operation and tho surgeons found a
loaded cartridge in his

On behalf of the govt rnineut it was
stated that King Gustave, who op-
ened the sePidons of the riksdag in
person, regnniB it ns right ami In the
best interests of the state that wo-
triii yjhould be placed on this equal-

ah men.

No Doubl About It.
And every good husband, no doubt,

is sure that bo Is married to one 'Of
the twenty world's greatest women.

Tim mr.n who hides his light unde
a bushel is sometimes surprised t
find tlmL-Gie sun still shines.

15ZX22Z2CH3
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5.208 Suildings Burned: 3D,0C3 Homc-
lc--r

A r erics of tires which broke out
in Osaka, Japan, swept unchecked
across the southern half e*- the city,
fanned by a strong wind. The eon-
Migration was not under control until
late in tho aft< rncou w hen, according
to offi< ial figures, 5.LM;s buildings had
jK-en destroyed and 30,0U() persqns
rendered homeless. During the first
lour hours the flames eomumod more
than 1 ,ol)0 houses.

Ice Jam at Grand Haven Is Broken.
The ice jam which held the six

steamers in the ice off Grand Haven
for days, has been broken and the
steamers are again making regular
trips, as fur ns the Milwaukee cross-
lake service is concerned. The Chi-
cago-Grand Haven service however,
will probably have to be abandoned
because of the ice off Chicago where
the Goodrich and Milwaukee Racine
boats are trapped.

Famour, Hotel Burns.

.. The Revere house, one of the old-
est and most famous hotels in Bos-
ton, was partially destroyed by fire.
Quick work by the employes and the
firemen saved ail the guests, although
there were many narrow escapes.
The loss is estimated at $l('U,o:)0. A
systematic .search was made of the
ru'r»« at daylight but no bodies were
found. ’ “

which’ was distended to 11 inches in
length. Kremer, 19 years old, hunted
rabbits with a rifle and it is supposed
he held a cartridge in his mouth for
quick reloading and swallowed it.
The federal grand jury in session In

St. Louis. Mo., reindicted George L.
Colburn, M. G. Winegar and George
Vlts, president, vice-president and
treasurer, respectively, of the Wash-
Jngton & Choctaw Lumber company,
charging use of the mails to defraud.
The company’s scheme involved farm
land in Washington and Choctaw
counties, Alabama. Colburn, Winegar
and Vita were indicted bv the July
gran<J jury, but tho indictments were
quashed. ’

Three bandits btew open the safe of
the State Bank or Newport, Cal., bn:
in a battle with citizens were forced
to drop their loot, amounting to about
$2,000. One of the robbers was
^wounded, but all escaped.

Mark A. Wilkins, who was convict-
ed of the murder of Mrs. Vernle Car
men, with whom he eloped from
Kansas City in 19Q7. was hanged In
San Quentin prison, San Francisco.
Just before being taken to the death
chamber Wilkins told Warden Hoyle
hu >ka innocent. A bit of metal, sbar
pened to a razor edge, was found to
Wilkins’s prayer book after the Atecutton. |

Military Plan Promised Scon.
A comprehensive mi' it cry plan for

tho United States will be completed
by the war college and general staff

appendix of the army in Washington before the

Chest Pams

Sloan’s Liniment is an ex-
cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It' quickly

i elieves congestion and in-
flammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is

antiseptic and healing.

Here’s Proof
" I have used Sloan’s liniment for

years .„d c m te.st.ly t„ It, *0nderlul
efficiency. I liave used it for sore throat,
> roup, Janie back and rheumatism and
in every cjsc it ln»um relief.”

Rebecca jane Isaacs,
Lucy, Kentucky.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell-
ing very quickly.

Sold by all dealers.

I Prlco, 25c., 50c., $1.00

odd of the present region of eougresa.
according to a statement made bv
Socreiary of War Stimaon before tho
house committee on military affairs,'

A Paris newspaper cays that the
French government him decided to
decorate J. Plerpont Morgan with tho
commanderahlp of the Leidon of
Honor, in recognition of bis splendid
gifts to the Louvre.

Fire that for a time seriously threat-
ened the business center of Philadel-
phla damaged property to the extent
of about $200,000. The temperature
was at zero and this, with the snow
in the streets, made the. work of the
fire department exceedingly difficult.
The committee appointed by tho

Michigan Federation of Labor to in-
vestigate the new employers’ llabilitv
bill, reported to that body, in session
in Battle Creek as favoring tho bill in
Its present form.

Sloan’a
Treatise
on the

Horse
sent frefc.

Address

Dr.

Earl S. Sloan

if

Boston,

Maas.

y

After covering a thousand miles
over Alaska snow with his dog team

x mz-ss ss.'-.s
sa ss.“sw„a ks
when he received notification of nro-
motion to the Thirtieth. He worn

“> Cordova, where £
boarded the last outbound steamer.

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEY PILLS

:mser>
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krVEBPOOL^
Cathedral

mt CATH£OfiAi s/iom r*j!:jour//-w&r
I’ tho many splendid enter-

M y prises now being worked out
I n in this country, none Is more

interesting than that to which
Liverpool has set Its hand.

Only recently a rather dramatic turn
mbs given to the progress of this great

undertaking by the announcement of
a far-reaching change of plan. The
original design of Mr. Gilbert Scott
had two towers, but for various rea-
sons that plan has been abandoned,
and the building will be crowned by a
single tower, as shown in our artist's
drawing. So remarkable a change of
plan must be very rare In the case
cf on tindertaking of such dimensions,
k has been pointed out that St. Paul’s

cathedral, as completed, was not in
the least like the design which Wren
submitted to Charles II., but In that
case probably the first drawing was
never intended to bo taken seriously.
If one looked for other features, be-

sides this alteration of design, which
distinguish the Liverpool undertaking,
one might find them not only in the
dimensions of the building, which are
in some respects unprecedented for
this country, but also in the fact that,
setting aside St. I^aul's, this is the
second cathedral the Church of Eng-
knd has built since the Reformation.
The only other has been that of Truro.

The building of a cathedral Is not a
new idea in Liverpool. It la, in fact,
nearly an old as the diocese — which is
itself not very old. The see was es-
tablished in 1878, and in 1881 the first
proposal to erect a cathedral was
mooted. A site was actually selected,
hut the diocese was not yet equal to
the undertaking. Well for It perhaps
that It was not; for ono cannot Imag-
ine the mood of thoso days rising ade-
quately to tlie occasion. The truth is
no doubt that the religious feeling of
the diocese had not yet been sufficient-

ly organized and concentrated. There
iti fact, plenty of other work to

oe done, all of It urgent and, in a
wme, preparatory to the task that is
now being taken in hand with such
courage and devotion.

It was not until tho present bishop,
r. Chavasse, came upon the scene

I'10 budding of a cathedral on a
rea iy Kieat scale was determinedly
undertake, I. The way had largely been

. , | c,oar for k. but the manner in
T.I r, ,he matter advocated by

• Umvasse was an. Immediate Inspl-
won. He fired the torch that was

®.! Ils 10 I)0 Ht. In a very short
, !‘e Promises of £100,000 were
nn , aRd this soon mounted
P o l\i2o,000. The very necessary

tn r.v °f ral8,n8 funds was chiefly
,a tho hands
Prihre of

Norwood.

Tho selected eminence upon which
enthuira1 is being built is a sin-

suitable one. worthy in ev<*y
•se of the most noble structure. The
e is st. James* mount in the south-

creRfP°Ili0n °f the cIt-y' 11 10 the
on t! * i°nG of the •ndatone ridges

tho bIo^b of whlch Uvorpoo, hag

It is a finely command-
. ua’ 0D- I'be sides of the mount

ar* tree-clad;
toe qu

^ to the

of that broad-minded
commerce. Sir William IJ.

“• o the west one overlooks, from

ot L,vme# mount panorama
doovi ̂ 01'8 ̂ ndorful trade. The
ocean ̂  the Merg®y Ho below: the

° Hver . £ r n«CheB beyon^ • Acro*8 the
the 'Cf® rkenh€ad and Wallasey.
hlSs of du?°im 0v w!th thQ

* tiace. f 08 borde,il,‘* the dim dls-

,n tha
ofMr oni8 J:athedr*I *> the discovery
•tthl* « ‘^8cott* tha ®rohlteot. who
*^f8r~th0 tendef ***• we almost you acknowledgefor elnfled out *,""f**

wtooi b!!ce e?ce ot h,, dc,,gn- Ut*
tneaorJ ,!»S00<I r8MOn t0 tt^aaure tho

Elmep. whose great achievement. St.
George’s hall, is one of the nobiect
buildings of its kind In the world. That
Mr. Scott's work may have a similar
distinction ig tho earnest wisli and
also tho confident expectation of Liv-
erpool. At first ho was associated
with the late Mr. O. F. Ilodley, R. A.;
but Mr. Scott has had nil the work
upon his own shoulders.
The style of architecture which Mr.

Scott chose is Gothic. But, as he him-
self said, he is not a rabid Goth, and
in his bands the style is freely and
broadly handled. His original dream
was of quite another style, but be had
no time to allow his ideas to mature.
The two transeptal towers of bis first
idea are abandoned, and Instead there
Is to be a great central tower, with a
height of 2R0 feet, or 20 feet higher

than tho town towers. It is said that
the structure will be tho broadest.
Gothic tower. in existence. One of the
effects of the alteration of the design
will be to provide a nave space ca-
pable of seating 3.500 worshipers. The
change, In so far ns it achieves this,
is quite in accord with the wishes of

the diocese; and ns for the central
tower. It is pretty evident that the idea
was in Mr. Scott’s mind from the first.
Ho has indeed said as much, but not
till recently did he see his way to
carry his conception into practical ef-
fect.

Both ns regards interior and exte-
rior the change of plan will be more
or less revolutionary, but far from de-
tracting from the impressiveness of
the church it should enhance It. The
dimensions of the building alone will
make it one of tho greatest in Europe.
The total external length, including
the Lady chapel, Is 611 feet, and the
superficial area of the cathedral build-
ings will be 101,000 square feet. In-
deed, a comparison of the dimensions
with those of other cathedrals in this
country show's that the Liverpool ono
is in most respects the largest of them.
With the actual work of building
progress is now rapid. The Lady
chapel Is already open and regularly
In use, a fact that is making the idea
of a cathedral seem more and more of
a reality to Liverpool.
To sum up. it is in no ignoble spirit

that Liverpool is going about this gi-
gantic work.. The city on the Mersey
is an inspiring place, and its enter-
prises have often been large and Im-
posing. it has been said that this is
not inconsistent with a curious, little-
ness of spirit, and perhaps ono would
not care to dispute the suggestion.
But. though the pride In big undertak-
ings wl)leh is a mere narrow material-
ism may exist and sometimes may
even actually bo fostered, one detects
in most of the great schemes to which
Liverpool has recently devoted itself
as a community a finer feeling and an
increasing consciousness of the apirlt-

\ial value of things. It la a great en-
terprise. quite big enough to excite the
emotions of the megalomaniac. But
one perceives a real desire that the
cathedral may exert a beneficent In-
fluence upon the whole life of tho
place, and it is the hope of churfsh
people— and of others as well— that
the cathedral may be a center of quiet
and contemplation, and that In time
the effect of it will be a raising of the
tone of the communal life In a variety
of ways. • J* MACLEAN.

Logical, but Incorrect.
An uncouth granger, who. however,

had a perfect mania for using words
which he did not understand, was ar-
raigned In court by a neighbor on a
charge of assault.

“Well. Jim.” aald the Judge, "do
or deny the allega-

“I deny the allegation, Judge," aald
Jim, "and Vm ready to lick the alliga-
tor."— Liverpool Mercury.
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FOUR U.S. ROUSH MICHI6M pR|
National Highway Association Out-

lines System of auto.

Michigan is to have four national

h mini* ?;Ivuoca,«a 50,000 miles of na-
tionul highways.

The Michigan highways are out-
lined as follows:

MirVu » I')*trolt * Chicago running
n-.v nc<t,ru°"’ pontiac, Saginaw,
Pn - Ckr. Cheboygan, and termipat-
ln?at tJe Straits of Mackinac. .

IB) Detroit - Chicago, ruuning
through Ypsllanti, Ann Arbor, Jac£
on Battle Creek. Kalamazoo, and

northern transcontinental
main highway at South Bend,'
H.) Detroit-Grand Rapids, running

through Lansing.
(D) (’hieago-Mackinac, connecting

he Straits of Mackinac with Manbs-
lee, .Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, ami joining at South Bend the
not iH-rn transcontinental .highway
lading to Chicago.

I he proposed system of roads calls
;or ’ 11106 ,n»in highways from coast
to coast, northern, central and south-

Coupling the main points on
'>a< 11 01 'hntif roads are trunk high-
wavs, maklke a coarse network oxer
tne entire country. By meana of a
t nid series of roads known as “link
nui ional highways,-’ the entire country
will he covered by a fine network of
roads.

Michigan congressmen are much in-
terested in tlie elaborate proposal.

REBELS KILL 10.000 MANCHU8

Imperial Army Fights Its Way With-
in 60 Miles of Scene.

Tl'e Kan-Su imperial army, after
much fighting, has succeeded In pur-
suing ii.s .wav to Within GO miles of
Llau I'u. The cnllrff province of.
Sho:i-Si is in a turmoil. Many towns
have boon looted and deserted.
Tim reported massacre of 10,000

Munchus by rebels In the Shen-Sl dis-
trict is confirmed.

THE MARKETS.
MV 10 STOCK.

lUOTltoiT -Cuttle — Market strong,
ciniii-.' fiti-n|-s unit heifers, $•!. good to
. !m|i <• Imt r iier HtreiH, 1,000 to 1,200
"•'K. S-l.jO'if u V . : light to good butcher
Miums mill lu-ifer.M 700 to 000 lbs. $f»

•'••jft- mlNod butcher's fut cows, jq.50
i 7:.; < niinri s. $2.61X0 .1: common

bulls, S::.&o 'n i : gnwl shipper's bulls
? I,. -.0 Veal «-a Ives— market strong
and :.0|- higher; best grades $9.50
'Mo..-, ti. .Milch rows and springers,

'.'I, Sheep and lambs — market
strung, br-^t lambs. $ti.7fi(?tf 7 ; full- to
goal lambs. Sfi'uW.iiO; light to coni-
incu lambs, J l.7.'> fa .'..60 ; 'fair to good
butcher sheep. $1.26 fa 1.75 . culls and
common, $2fa;;. Hogs — market steady.
Light to good butchers, $rt.yO017.2o;
pigs. $r,.!t'ifaG: light yorkers, $6.10qj»
«J.2*>; stags, oiic-lhlrd off.

HAST IH'I FAU) -- fatl le— Market
falrlv i" live aint steady; prime steers.
$7. 27. 'a s. 25 ; butcbiM- grades, _ $1. 50(^7.
Calves Marki t netlve, 2.r>e highor:
culls to i-hobe. $fifa'll. Sheep and
lambs Mmki-t fairly active; choice
lorribs. '‘JT.iOfa 7. rn; ru'Is t c fair, $5.50
fa 7: yearllugs. J’.r.Ofa'G; slicci) $ 2 IV 5-

IIoKs--.Mm ket light. Unfa -1 0c higher:
yos kers, Sfl. 1 7. '<) li.50 ; nigs $0.25 fa1 C.. 16:
in!\t d. fC.r.O. heavy, $5 50; rough.?,
$r..K5, stags, $ 1.50 fa 5.

CHAIN, F.TV,
I oKTllt )1T^ \» lira t— t.’asli No. 2 red

wlmat. n7c: May opened at 81.011-4
a i:<l deellmi! to SIAM: July opened at

to. ••nd di el i lied to 95 l-2e; No. 1

whit.-. !'5i . ‘’.j
i rn-tv -r-is vi n ‘fjc; No. s yellow,

Hie; No. I yelhn'. (‘.20.

Oats - .-tatula i c. » I J-2e; No. 3 white,
•>]e.
K > ('ash No. 2. 97c.
I’.oiius -Immediate, prompt and .Inn-

uai v sblrnn nt. $2.:ui; F'el.ruary, $2. .16;
Mnv. $2.45.
<Mn\er need- 1‘rlme spot. 20 hags at

$12.76; March. $12.75; sample, 22
bags at $12. 8 at $11.25; prlnio nlsike.
VMi.s.'.; snmble a Is Ike. 6 bags nl $10.06,
12 at 5 1 ll.t.ll 9 at, $9.25.
Timothy seed — 1'rime spot $7.20.
Hu: lev Host samples, $2,45 fa 2. 1$

per ew:
Hurl; wheat Good grain, $1.75 per

i wt

FARM IMIOiniCE.
The ju-oduee market la shnwlng but

little exeitenient .tust at present.
Since the Itnllduvs are past and tho
dressed onulirv deal oitt of the way

. i he market Is without special fea-
tures. and there is something of n lull
In general m llvlly. The cold weather
has cmphuslxcd this somewhat by
limiting the receipts. especially of
perishable gonds. L'oriH'.derable live
I oultry but! beep received, but tlie
arrivals are lit « nly a few hands, and
rui- the most port tlnd their way to
tlu* dress’is. I’dit-s in nil lines are
steady t»< fl'-m und In uome Hues are
looking higlier. .
Apples -50efa $1 per- hu. $1.50 fa . 1 per

hid ; western bo\ apples, $2.^u®7.75
per ho\'.

B.-nns— Ur'cd l.iiv.u. fi 1 -2fa 7c per lb.
K. Mter Ofllclul price: Creameries,

••vt ins. . tirsts. :t5e; packing stock,
•'( e; d lirv . tie tier lb.

< Ylri > '- -Home grown. .10@35o per

' "(’ii Mcigrs- Home grown. 2 1-2®. 1c
pi *• I b.

rrmihiorj ies— latte 1 lower. $9.50 per
hl»t $1.50 tier hu
fhee«( Ml eliiij an fin's. 15 1-2fal7c;

Ve\y v.irk flats. 1 6 fa 1 7 .t ; Cheddars,
1 -'2 fa- 1 7. ; donh ‘tie Swtsg, 17fa.'20c:

Meek s w i « s 1 0 I -2 fa 17c; 1 — ‘ •1tnPor‘i»(I
1 -’Jfalflc;ywhis. •.S(fi':i2c I 'nMiuraer, 11

I k elieese. 1 Ofa 1 7c.
Chest nuta — lOfa 12 l- ’e ner lit.
1 1 e* ssed . calves — Fancy. llfalSc:

i comcn. ''fa 9c tier Mi.
tpr^Hod hoBK — -Ijulif ti medium,

7 fa 7 1 - 2' ; hen v v, fifi/Cl-lr t>er lb.
KgC's- -CfHrfn I prices: Hr rah cm**

•ent r-. •lints, cases Inelnded. JJOe per
Any., Market firm. Receipts Friday,
S2 cases.
Fresh voreinhics — Cucumbers, hot

hons-*. $1,501' ' 75 ner doss: lettuce,
hot lions'' Irtfa I2e per lb: head let-
t upc. til dr .1.15 nc- hamper; rsdls'ies,
tint house 25 fa .15c per dor.; nnvsley,
•'r, fa‘ :i0e dor.; giecn peppers. fl.Ro nor
idx-husket ••rale- tifie per basket; Hub.
ha-d seiti'sjv Ifal l*4*' Per lb: wag
I, .nil's $4.60 fa 5 per hu; ercon onions,
l-fairie dos; heets, OOfafiBq per bu:
wm,* peeress. pvr do*: rjitnbngas.
4 0 fa* 4 5e per bu; groen poa*, /$4.50 pethnmnpr. ;
Hay- Detroit denier* n»c naying the

following prices for baled bay In ear
lets f. o. b. Detroit: No. 1 timothy,
,-'1 . Vo. 2 tlmothv, $‘•0: plover in'rod.
$19 fa 2h ; t-ve str«w. *tOfa.in.R0; wheat
nrd onts straw. $$.5nft9 ner ton. Loose
hav from farmers’ wngou« on the city
markets range from 923faS7, an to
quality.

Mrs. Hennnrf Carlson, of Cbevennn.
Wyo.. Rave birth to ono baby o^ch
rtav for throf streepastvo daya. The
third voungster. a g'vl: the other two
are boyn All the bable-u apparently
arx healthy.
Col. F. A. Chapa, of San Antonio

Texas, who was one of Ocn. Bernardo
Reyes’s right-hand men In preparing
the recent abortive Mexican revolu-
tion. was found guilty In Brownsville
of violation of tho United ‘Statee neu-
trality laws. Chapa is a eolonel on
the staff of Gov. Colquitt, of Texas
and a well known San Antonio busi-
ness man.
\ . \ > n ' V. v . %;
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Important to Km
Valuable— A]
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lORRECIUlNi
IMPROVES QU.

bleb Limbs are Useless and
Tree? SbOold be Kept Low
iy and Light May Reach
> ere— AMI In ~Mcking.

iES

correctly will incr.jaae (be Umbe easily and the fruit
iprove the quaUt^/ of ered easily.

most common fruits. The expense of
picking will be lessened and the
pense of handling will not be so great,
because there will be more of the'fint
grade and less of the poorer grades
of fruits. Then the results of spraying
will be more satisfactory and, if the
tree has been pruned, injuries to the
wood and fungous pests are not so
likely to be present This was the in-
formation given a few days ago by D.
E. Lewis, assistant In horticulture at
the Kansas Agricultural college.
The object of pruning, Mr. , Lewis

says, is to obtain as much good fruit
ao possible from as little wood as pos*

gain*

You may take advantage of alyear
whin cold has killed the fruit to rid
pMftb l£ees of all surplus wood. They
will stan'tf-TM'reat deal of pruning and
Should be ait back so as to have jjust
as Jlt^e useless wood as possible.
The larger limbs may be left as stabs,
|)ut, there should be plenty of one-year
limbs left to renew the top.
Cherry trees do not need so much

pruning, but it is well to keep tho
tree In the proper shape -with tho top
fairly open so that Insecticides and
sprays may be applied If necessary. A
knowledge of the variety is needed to
Insure a proper pruning of the plum
tree.

REACHED UMIT OF TORTURE

Real Reason Why Burglar Gave Even-
ing Paper* Chance to l|ee Effect-

fve Headline.

, A burglar broke Into a New York
mansion early Che other morning and
found himself after wandering about
the place In the music room. Hearing
footsteps approaching, he took refuge
behind a screen. From eight to nine
the eldest daughter had a singing
lesson. From nine to ten the second
daughter took a piano lesson. EYom
10 to 11 the eldest son got his instruc-
tion on the violin. From 11 to 12 the
younger boy got a lesson on the flute
and piccolo. Then at 12*. IB, the fam-
ily got together and practiced music
on all their instruments. They were
fixing up for a concert At 12.: 45 the
pordL-dimber staggered from behind
tho screen. “Eor heavens sake, send
for the police I" he shrieked. “Tor-
ture me ho longer!" And In the even-
big paper there was the headline:
“Nervy Children Capture Desperate
Burglar,"

LEISURE PROVIDED FOR.
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Acts directly
on the blood; pi
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To Plant Straight

are borne on wood two or more years
old, while peachos grow only on one-
year wpod.
The apple tree should be kept low

and open so the spray may reach all
sible; to change the tree from an un-
desirable to a desirable shape; to rid
it of disease spots and dead wood,
and to open it to admit light and air.
Fungous growths develop . beat In
dense shade. Pruning makes condi-
tions unfavorable for them because
light is admitted. But care must be
taken that direct sunlight does not

FARM WORKSHOP
IS INVALUABLE

Place Where Many Hours are
Spent That Otherwise Might

Be Thrown Away—
Good for Boys.

It is hard to estimate the value of
the shopOen tho farm.
It is tho place where man* hours

are spent that otherwise might bo
thrown away, or even worse than
thrown away.
The room should be well lighted and

of such size as to accommodate a
portable forge, two sets of trestles and
a long workbench with two sides to
it.

On the joists overhead may be
stored lumber for repairing tho differ-
ent parts of wagons, sleds, plows and
harrows.

Some may say they have no one to
do that sort of work so what is the
use of having a shop. If there are
boys in the family teach or have one
of them taught to do repair work
such as wood work and blackamith-
ing.

The shop should be at such a dis-
tance from the other buildings of the
farm so as not to endanger them from
sparks of the shop fire.

In our shop on jalny days during
the fall we assort and clean onion
sets, get out seed beans and peas and
make our sauerkraut.
On winter days that are not fit for

working outside a few new single-

trees are made and ironed off, tho
broken clips mended on the old ones.
A few gates are made each winter and
BOfc qjp and graced against one side pf
the shop so ak apt. to warp af'^ule
crooked.

If the gato stuff is thorough sea-
soned they are given a good coat- of
paint; if the material is sappy or
green the gates are not painted until
the next summer.
All shavings and chips made in the

"KL.’ .
yean ago at
"iefajhaa r«t
changViJiL.
•25.00 an acre,
crop* grown oft
lands warvma

advance. You can

Become
by cattle rai «lng,dntry4ny, pi twit]

Free botneoieMi awA mm-
emptlcm arena, aawefl** la n<£
held Uy railway sod lead i

panics, will ]
lor millions.
Adaptable soil,

ollnute. aplewHd
and churches. dood

r«ettJ era*
ittemtnrn- ‘Last Beal
toreadh thecocctl
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b ration. Ottawa,
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. V. *!>*«. 171 MtaMlfe,
I « C. L Uarto, «•**, 9***
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“ ‘Marry In haste and repent at leis-
ure,’ you know."
“Yes; but my fiancee Is rich enough,

so I’ll have the leisure all right."

•- Self-Evident.
Louis N. Parker, the playwright,

has a ready wit, as was demonstrated
at a supper party the other night
Parker’s neighbor, a famous actress,
nodded toward a pretty girl at the
next table and said: “Don’t you
think she’s awfully young to wear
such a decollete gown?” “Well," said
Mr. Parker, "she certainly Is a etrip-
ling.”

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
'Can qpickly be overa

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on tt
fiver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,Dizsi- . ,
ness, and Indigestion. They do their dptsc.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SSmiL

Before the Scrap. «

“Why are you rushing around so to-
day?" “I’m trying to get something
for my wife." “Had any offers?" —
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Many ChUdrenAre Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break

*d Colds In 24 hours, relievo PoTertshness, llead-
aobe^iomach Troubles, Teethlna Disorders, more
end regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worms. They
are so pleasant to take children li ke thorn. Used by
mothers for 33 years. At all druggists. %c. Sample
mailed STUCK. Address. A. 8. Dims tod, Lenoy, N.Y.’

Pruned and Protected.

reach the larger limbs for too long a
period every day. That may cause
"sun-scald."

It is important, before trying to
prune, to know where and how the
fruit is borne. Then enough bearing
wood to produce a good crop the fol-
lowing year should be left. This may
bo done and the tree made the de-
sired form at the same time. Apples

Ingredients of Life.
The Ingredients of health and long

shop are carefully put in boxes and *,fe a.r® great temperance, open air,
used as kindling for the fires in the easy ,abor and care- Philip Sid-
dwelling house. ney*

Just build one and stock It with _

materlal ?v°uwill wonder how you ever got along Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
without it. , as candy.

The support for the work bench -
which may be easily made of ordinary The fotH fire loss for the year 1911
dry goods boxes makes a nice place 18 expected to total at $200,000;0h0 in
to keep the tools, nails and bolts, t*16 United States and Canada.

Genuine must bear Signature

KIDNEY
TROUBLE SSS s
can make no mistake by using Dr. KR-
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem-
edy. At druggists in fifty cent an* dol-
lar sizes. Sample bottle by nudt fire*;
also pamphlet telling you how to flmdwut
If you have kidney trouble.
Addreaa, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghwmt— ,|r.

Readers
hied in ha columns shouliiimA qpan
having whet they aak ioc, rchaing di

or imitatieos.

Set shallow boxes on top of each other
until tho required height Is obtained.

BREED IS UNEXCELIED

r FLICS CUBED IX S TO S« DAYS
Yoeritmuiet will re fond money If PaZO OINT-
WSNT laws to cure any esse uf Itcbinff, Blind.
BUedine or Protradinf inlM In 0 lo 14 dny*. 60c.

The fellow who shoots off his mouth
doesn’t always hit the mark.

h£

^ : Li>

Brown’s Brondnsd T mrl>*t
Effeetttofor Coughs and Sore Tkroat. KoeWMem.
Sample tree. Jon L Baowa A Sow. Boefam Mtaw

\ ELECTRO p
I In great variety for mle attbe loweasi
wnrms nwsrAPaa cstoa. taiw.osmma
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The Southdoi
sho^trWpol das*
unexcelled in
the but

ing the — .

the mutton

to the | tent than has any other distinct
Its low set, broad back, well
rib, full leg and stylish appear*
make It, * atbactiye wherever
^ 'T » 4  .v a,

breed has a comparatively
leeoe of good quality, but short

The cross on the western
ewe was a good one, the lambs
good feeders, but were mallei
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ALCOHOL-3 3PCR CENT
AXfeflctable Preparation TorAs -

similirting iheFoodandRegula-
tiw^lhe Slomachs and Bowels of

Inva^ts/’Cbild hi. ,v

Promoles EHgestio^Cheerful*

nessand Resi:Conlains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
ak?v sou»sA?fU£i/mm

firmpliii Said -
Mxftmm -
AtMUS^nt-
Jhh4 Set J «

Aperfcct Remedy forConstlpa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

JhcSnnrte Signature of

d£&fftses6«

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK,

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.
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! Miss Mary Wcbpr -sp^nt Friday in
> Detroit.

James Geddes spent Wednesday in
Tecumseh.

Arthur Llndke spent Sunday in
Battle Creek.

John Kaltnbach is in Detroit on
business today.

Paul Munn, of Toledo, spent Tues-

day in Chelsea.

Miss Mary Eder, oi Jackson, spent
Sunday at home.

Jean Bowerman, of Jackson, spent
Sunday in Jackson.

L. J. Miller returned to his home
in Chicago Monday.

Mrs. H. L. Wood is visiting in De-
troit for a few days.

Miss Elsie Koch visited friends in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Arthur Miller, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Ed. Clark, of Ypsilanti, was a Chel
sea visitor Saturday.

Miss Beatrice Hunter was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday,w J. L. Gilbert, of Kalamazoo, spent
Sunday at his home here.

Florenz Eisele and son are spend-
J ing a few days in Chicago.

Mrs. J. IJ. Runclman spent Sunday
with her daughter in Jackson.

Lyle Runclman was the guest oi
friends in Battle Creek Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes returned to her
school in Tecumseh Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Foster, of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Sun-

| day.

Mrs. Louis Eisenman and daughter
; Gertrude were Jackson visitors Tues-

1 day.

John Stevens, , of Ann Arbor, was
** the guest of Miss Nina Hunter Sat-
uaet ,

urday.ionm J
-^,Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert Foster, .of

• •OMs, visited friends por^
Tiunday. x ^ ^

Miss Blanch Stephens returned
Tuesday from a visit with friends in
Jackson.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives and friends
here Sunday.

Mrs. Reuben Kempf, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Bowen Sunday.

* Misses Minola Kalmbach and Ethel
Burkhart were Detroit visitors the
first of the week.

A. B. Clark spent Sunday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Clark, of Lyndon.

Mrs. Louis Burg and Mrs. Conrad
Spirnagle and daughter Mary
Detroit visitors Tuesday.

* Howard Holmes spent several days
of this week in Grand Rapids with
his sister, Mrs. Howard Ellis.

Master John Lehman, of Detroit,
after spending the past few weeks
with relative^ in Lima has returned
home. '>

Chas. Kaiser,- of Detroit, spent
few dawp of last week at the home
Mr, jfua Mrs. Geo. H. Whittington. of
Lima Center.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hartigan, who
have been spending some time with
relatives here, returned to their
home- in Spokane, Wash., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Emmett and
son and Miss Mabel Bacou spent Sun-
day eyening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. H. Whittington of Lima
Center.

were

New Mexico ceased to be
tory when President Taft signedr
proclamation of statehood, so t

terri-

the

that
there mnst now be 47 stars in the good
old flag. New Mexico has been a ter-
ritory since 1850. It was first settled
by Spaniards in 1600 who were con-
quored by Americans in 1846.

•A JACKSON-S. H. Carroll, jr., was
found dead in his room on the second
floor of the White bloch last Satur-
,day. The deceased, who was the only

-Alderman S. H. Carroll, was ______ . a . • .

^ the building daring tbe Qnly^S cents at L. t>. Vogel, HAl'.
:ntly in good health. | Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Leo White, of Iosco, is staying with

his aunt, Mrs. Smith.

A. L. Lovejoy was unable to go to
the factory Monday but returned
Tuesday to duty.

George Smith went to Iosco Satur-
day to join his mother, who had been
with her neice during the death of

her husband, Charles White. They
returned home Monday night,

over a century ago them
id reds of great ladles In Eng-

tho made their drawing rooms
gambling dens, and many In

it exalted social positions lost,
as the case might be, thou-

of dollars in a single night’s
The royal princesses did not

ite to play for the h

TIONAL.
at 10 o’clock.

O. J. Dole.

I at 11 a. m.
service at 7 o’clock,

y. C. J, Dole.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Eugene Heatley is on the sick list.

The fanners about here are filling

their ice houses.

There was no school in district No.
7 the first of the week.

Miss Pearl Glenn spent several
days of last week in Chelsea.

Misses Florence Noah and Blanch
Lewick were home over Sunday.

James Crookschenk, of Canada, is a
guest at the home Of Mrs. John
Gilbert.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Ypsilanti,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her parents.

The North Lake band will give
their annual fish-fry Friday evening,

January 26, at the grange hall.
Every body invited.

SHARON NEWS.

Earl Dorr, of Jackson, is spending
a few days at home.

Clarence Trolz and Wm. Curtis are
working at Norvell on the ice.

Loretta Paul, of Bridgewater, visit-

ed her friend, Esther Trolz, last week.

Emil Jacob, of Franklin, visited his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Jacob,
Saturday and Sunday.

A number of the young people
around here attended the dance at
Francisco Friday evening.

L. B. Lawrence, Wm. Trolz and J.
W. Dresselhouse attended the school
officers meeting at Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Dorr and daugh-
ter Mildred called at the home of H.

P. O’Neil Sunday afternoon. They
will move In the spring to the farm
Chas. Buss recently bought of A.
Deabler.

A number of relatives and friend*
gathered at J. R. Lemra’p Tuesday,
the event being the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the maf£ij£e of Mr. and
Mrs. Lemm. ^ Sinner was served by
thechild,reu and the table was bcauti-

-fuiiy decorated with dark red roses.
’Two golden oak, leather-upholstered
chairs, besides many other useful and
beautiful gifts were left as a remind-
er of the occasion. Those present
from away were: Libbie and Lewis
Lemm, of Detroit, Mr. ‘ and Mrs.
Gordon Cliff, ot Jackson, Mrs. Faulk-
ner, Rev. and Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lemm and Mrs. Parker all
of Grass Lake.

THE EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE

Tastes Like and is Eaten Like Candy.

In our experience in the handling
of drugs and medicines, we believe
we never had experience with any
remedy that gave such great satis-
faction to our customers as do Rexall

Orderlies. This remedy is not like
any other laxative or cathartic. It
contains all the good features of other

laxatives, but none of their faults.

Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies
is so strong that we offer them to you
with our own positive personal guar-
antee, that if they do not thoroughly

satisfy you, you only need tell us and
we will hand back to you every penny
you paid us for them. Therefore, in
trying them upon our recommenda-
tion you take no risk whatever.

Rexall Orderlies taste like and are
eaten like candy. They do not gripe,
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or
any other annoyance. They act so
easily that they may be taken at any
time, day or night. They are par-
ticularly good for children, aged, or
delicate persons. They are put up in
convenient tablets in three sizes of
packages. Prices, 10c., 25c., and 50c.
Remember, Rexall Remedies can be

obtained in this community only at
our store— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

BLISSFIELD — Rev. C. T. Krebbs,
pastor of the Blissfleld Catholic mis-

sion and the church at Clinton leaves

soon to become pastor of St.
Elizabeth’s, Canfield avenue, Detroit.

Insect Bite Cocts Leg.

A Boston man lost his leg from the
bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, bolls,

and) a faro bank was a
paraphernalia of
Queen Elizabeth was fond of cards,

but she 7as Inclined to bo somewhat
peevish and lost her temper at the
game. Mary, Queen of the Scots,
carried her Infatuation to the extent
of wagering her personal attire on a
game. She would play continually
from Saturday to Monday, and sac-
rifice her wardrobe,, If necessary, to
do so. Queen Ann of Austria was
fairly pursued by ill luck, we are
told, but she Is said to have played
without passion or greed.
Anne Boleyn wae an inveterate

gambler, as were all the wives of
Henry VIII., with one exception—
Catherine of Aragon did not gamble,
as she had no love for tbe card t*>
ble. Nell Gwyn lost 400 guineas one
night to the niece of a notorious gam-
bler, Mazarln, who afterward died in-
solvent, having lost at cards an en-
ormous fortune left to her by her
cardinal uncle. Garda are still popu-
lar among the hostesses of many of
the English drawing rooms, but not
to the extent they were a century
ago.

HUMOR IN HIS EXAGGERATION

Jabish Furlong’s Recital llluatrates
the Characteristic That Makes
Maine Stories 8o Amusing.

Me
mon by

Sunday
v Evenii

mon by - —
ST. PAUL’S.

Rtf. A. A. Schoen. Partor.

- preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 m.
Tjbe Cradle Roll will celebrate their

fifth anniversary at the church at 2

p. m. Sunday.
The Young People’s Society will

hold their annual meeting at the
home of Otto Hlnderer Friday even-
ing of this week.

January Clearing Sale
Until January 27, 1912

BIGGEST BARGAIN SELLING EVER SEEN IN CHELSEA

ALL MEN’S SUITS AND OVER COATS. NONE EXCEPTED. NOW ONE-THIRD OFF

Clearing of Special Items

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paetor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m. >

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

A gospel meeting on Thursday at
7:16 p. m.
The special services, closed on Sun-

day evening were not without good
results. A number of seekers were
at the -altar and many others were
benefited.

All Dress Goods Reduced.

Colleen Poplins ........................ $1.35

Mon Reve, now .................. ...... $1 .25
$1.00 Serges, now. ...................  .76c

75c Fancy Dress Goods .................... 30c

All Lace Curtains reduced.
All Cloaks at about half price.
All Women’s Silk Dresses at half price.
All Skirts 1-4 to 1-2 off regular prices. —
dOne lot of 15c Ribbons ..................... 5c
One lot of 20c Ribbons .................... 15c
One lot Women’s $1.25 Tailored Waists at. . . .08

One lot Women’s $2.00 Tailored Waists, at. $1.50
One lot Satin and Taffeta $5.00 Waists, at

..... ............. .. ...... $3.00 and $3.50

One lot of best V2\c Outings ............ 10c
One lot of best 10c Outings on sale Friday, at 8c

One lot of Soiled 50c Handkerchiefs, at ...... 29c

One lot Fleeced $1.25 House Dresses, at ..... 98c

One lot Fleeced $1.50 Hoase Dresses, at. . .$1.25

Manufacture 12Jc Remnants of Outing ....... 8c

One lot 09c Fleeced House Jackets, at ...... .50c

One lot 59c Print House Jackets, at ......... 44c
One lot Fleeced $2.00 House Dresses, at ---- $1.09
One lot $1.50 Fleoced Bed Blankets, at. .. .$1.15

One lot Wool Blankets obout J off
All Women’s $1.75 LaRome Kid Gloves, at. $1.45
All Women’s $1.25 Paragon Kid Gloves, at. .98c
One lot 25c Bib Aprons ........... * ....... 19c

One lot 75c Hand Bags .................... 48c
One lot Outing Petticoats .................. 48c
One lot Children’s Sweatess ............... 75c
One lot Women’s soiled $1.00 to $2.q0 Waists. 69c
Best Southern 8c Apron Ginghams .......... 6ic

Novel and exaggerated smiles and
comparisons characterize/ Maine
speech. Instead of such commonplaces
as “As light as a feattifer” and MAfl
dark as a pocket,” the comparisona
are likely to be “Forty pounds lighter
than a straw hat” and “As dark aa
the inside of a cow.”
And It Is this same humorous ex-

aggeration that makes many a Maine
story so likeable. Jablah Furlong, who
worked for old man McKuslck in hay-
ing time, had It.

“I had the greatest luck out gunning
the other day,” said Jablah. “I was
walking a log across a deep hole In
the brook, when I see a squirrel np a
spruce on the furder bank. I up right
there and fired, and I fetched down
the squirrel and a partridge besides
that was settin' In the spruce buddln’.
But the old gun kicked me Into tbe
brook. Well, I floundered around,
catch In' holt of everyth^.*;
/eAcu. . »*ri T f’aiid myself up on
the hank. I had a mink In one hand,
a mushquash In t'other and the >aat
o' mer pants was full o’ trout”

Where We«ley Wrote Hymns.
The Rev. J. H. Wicksteed, vicar of

Bexley, Kent, England, ihas presented
to the Wesleyan Methodists of Graves-
end and Dartford circuit a tree from
the vicarage garden, a sapling of Uxe
old oak under whose branches John
and Charles Wesley, with George
Whitefleld, often met in friendly con-
ference.

It Is believed that .Charles Wesley
composed some of his hymns under
its shadow, and John, in his diary of
September 22, 1740, writes: “I went
to Mr. Piers, the vicar of Bexley,
where In the mornings and evenings
I expounded the sermon on the mount
and had leisure during the rest of the
day for business of other Unde.” He
was there again Saturday, December
2, 1749, "and preached about 11.”

Blue Devils.
When you find yourself In the pos-

session of sundry blue devils, proceed
to out-devil them. If they would have
you go a mile go two miles. Put your
will into It and see how blue you can
be. "Pretend” you are a bluer blooded
aristocrat than any of those that have
come to visit. Be polite to them and
let them entertain you. Do anything
they bid you do. Sit dow* and mourn
and wall to their heart’s content. Be-
rate everything and everybody. Just
try it. Blue devils are such contrary
Imps that they never stay long where
they are well treated. Their good mis-
sion is to torment. A hearty welcome
sends them flying.— Elizabeth Towne
In Nautilus.

New Russian Oil Region.
While Baku is known as tbe 'great

oil producing province of Russia, and
its wells have produced immense quan-
tities, its reputation bide fair to be
overshadowed by the new region, the
Saliany Steppe. Saliany is about 125
miles distant from the city of Baku, on
the shore of the Caspian sea, at the
mouth of the Kura, the largest rieer
In the Caucasus. Its position is a com-
manding one, both for supplying the
European and eastern market. The
petroleum deposits in the Saliany
steppe have been known for years, but
only recently has attention been at-
tracted thereto. The possibilities axw
very great

Foreed t©/ It
"Did you ask father if you

have me?”
“Yes, darling.”

“What did he sayr '
”He said he wonld rather SS4

borne to your grave.”

”Oh, pshaw, then wefll have to
It utf with mother personally,
cago Record-Herald.

'i - J :

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service 10 a. m. Subject
“The New Life.’’
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject,

“Feeding the Hungry, ancf Lessons
About It” Leader, Clarabell Cooper.
Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.

Subject, “How to Win Young People
to Christ.” (Honorary members meet-
ing.) Leader, Miss Beulah Turner.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m.

Subject, “Power of Thought— Does it
matter what one believes?"
The Sunday morning services will

be held in the Maccabee hall. All
the other services will be held at the

Baptist parsonage.

The monthly social gathering and
business meeting of the B. Y. i‘. U.
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Woodard, Waltrous addi-
tion, Friday evening, January jUfrhr.

A scrub lunch will be serv^fl7 This
is free and all of the nidfluers of the
society and their frielids are invited.

Groceries at Clearing Sale Prices
We guarantee our own blend of “Mocha Mixture" Coffee at 33c to equal or be better than any

40c Coffee in Chelsea. WHY PAY 40c.
Paris Sweet Com, regular 15c .............. 10c

Sweet Girl Corn ................... .* ...... 8c

Little Quaker Peas, regular 20c ........... 17c

Good Peas, regular 15o .................... 12c

Foley Kidney Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

/ Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

For Sale By All Druggists

String Beans, regular 12.1c ................ 10c

Best Seeded Raisins ....................... 10c
Try our 50c Tea, now ..................... 40c
Best loose Muscatel 10c Raisins, lb .......... 7ic
Best Bulk 5c Starch, pound ................. 3c
Best Crackers, lb. 7c, 4 for ................ 25c
•10c Sack Salt ............................. 7c

5c Sack Salt .............................. 3c
Henkel’s 85c Bread Flour, sack ............. 7qc

Try our “Own Blend’’ Coffee ............... 33c
Best Ground 30c Pepper, lb ................ 20c
16 pounds H. & E. Sugar for ............. $1.00
Large 40c pail Corn Syrup ................. 33c

5 pound 22c pail Com Syrup ............... 19c
Arm & Hammer Soda ..................... .5c
Sun Gloss Starch .......................... 5c

Yeast Foam, 2 for ......................... 5c
German Sweet Chocolate.. ................. 7c
Bakers Chocolate, lb ...................  .35c

For Saturday Only
45 inch bleached Pillow Casing. . . . . ....... iOJc I Best Prints ............................... 6c
Lonssjpta’ Bleached Cotton ................. 7ic Good Prints ............................ 5C

 "^ard ‘wide Brown Cotton ................. 4$c | Yard wide Percules ....................... 10c

All Pillow Cases and all Sheets are now lower in Price than they have been in years.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

' LOST WANTED ETC,

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or commis-
sion Address The Harvey Oil Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio. 25

WANTED by E. A. Krug 1000 suits or
overcoats to be pressed at 40 cents
a piece. Come in and inquire about
prices of dry cleaning. Repairing
and dyeing. Middle street opposite
Sylvan theatre. • 25

WANTED TO RENT for cash for the
coming season 10 to 50 acres of
good sheep pasture. Inquire of R.
B. Waltrous. 24

FOR SALE — House and lot corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fahrner. 25

FOR SALE— -Ten horse power gaso-
line engine, mounted on truck, and
as good as new. Price right. In-
quire ot Glenn & Schanz. 24

WANffED— Quantity of tame hay and
a quantity of corn in ear. Charles
Martin, Chelsea. 24

FOR SALE — Span of work horses, 4
years old. On account of breaking
my arm, I wish to sell them at once.
Cheap. H. Rosenthal, Junk dealer,Chelsea. 24

MINNOWS — 4,000 minnows for sale in
quantle* as desired. Price right.
Fred Koch, Jerusalem, phone 1444-short. 24

» ALE— A of OakQuantity
Fence! posts. Prices right John
Klosei Manchester, r. f.T 22tf

fD— A reliable man and wife
on the farm. Good wages,
soon to James S. Gorman,

21 tf.

WANTED— Ironing.
Laundry.

Chelsea
19tf

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done,

For Saturday Only

Fore quarter Mutton, lb , 9c
Hind quarter Mutton, lb., 11c

This mutton is the best the
market affords. No old ewes.

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Red Cockerels
R. C. U. I. Red Cockerels

for sale. Price, each $1 to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Price$2.00. 22tf

N. W. Laird

WANTED
Second growth hickory Lutts.

Highest market priced paid.

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, YpelUntl
and Detroit.

UMITBD OARS.* Detroit 7 ̂ 9 a. ra. and every two hours
to • p. m.

, Guaranteed Satis-
factory, Prices Reasonable

,'ro hoa"

CHAS. SCHMIDT

LOCAL OARS.

Bmst bound— «:(N Rm. and every two hours to

hours to U :49 pm.

The Ware That Wears
Guaranteed 15 Years

It doesn’t pay to buy cheap ware that soon peels, cracks,

leaks, tarnishes, rusts or wears out. Even at a lower
cost such ware is the most expensive because it is dan-
gerous to health and unreliable in service— doesn’t last.

“1892” Pure Spun Aluminum Ware
is guaranteed for IS years. There is practically no wear
_out to it and scientific investigation proves it the most
sanitary cooking ware made. Particles can’t chip
off and cause chronic troubles nor spoil the food.

b b8dbn?t breed °n itssmooth sur(ace “"<1 odor, cannot be

onli’ l'll«n5"'2'r ,00cd ,nd ,roublc' ,im' -nd fuel by u.ing

nJrk on® pie". |,U" Alura"’um W,r'- ̂  “-d-

FOR SALE BY

L. T. Freeman Company

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
"SsSfc ..... .......

Men’s Trousers ............ 25 *?kirt8 ..........
Men’s Coats 7* Ladies Coats ..........

.............. .. Ladies’ Party Dresses..
SPONGED AND PRESSED

Men’s. Suits .......... gn,. r u .

Men’s Trousers ....... . /" iSc - t 68 5,U ^ ...........
Men’s Coats ...... " ‘ Ladies’ Skirts ...........

Men’s Overcoats . ... . . . ’ ’ ‘ ra-. r^t68'. £oata .........
Ladies Party Dresses :

UyeiDP and alteration, at right prices.

Jl.ffO
. .78
. 1.00
. 1.50

75c
50c
50c
75c

Second Floor,
Staffan & Merkle Blook.

J- O. HAVENS, Tailor

OUR DELIVERY IS
1 PROMPT

It|is worth
a great deal

‘Srt.rade»t* dependablem a;
Ynn Cr 8 8Polled often times

thU m\V?0nVour order t0tw JJ^ket and rest assured
anflVh16 ,mnat wU1 ^ first-class
and the delivery prompt

Phone 59.

an m
We realise the dilema

_____  / . .... . . ____ !:• t. ^ ___ j

: I
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THE CHELSEA STAND

20 PER cent

REDUCTION SALE

loch items.

R. W. Hall Is confined to his home
on East street by illness.

-ON-

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Thomas Fletcher has sold his rest

enceon Orchard street to Samue
Bohnet, of Lima.

Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt is confined to

er hoa*e on Washington street with
an attack of pneumonia.

Willis Johnson, of Dexter township,

who has been very ill for some weeks
Past Is reported as improving.

The Knights of Pythias will give a
Party at their rooms on Tuesday eve-
ning, January 23.

Fred Steinaway is making arrange-
ments to move on to the farm of Fred
rinkle, of Lima, the coming spring.

Km

We have made some tempting reductions irwmr Clothing De-

partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still ahead.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and
Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

Dancer Brothers

Reuben Grieb, of Freedom, has
rented the Spencer farm in Sylvan,
and will take possession the comingspring. 6

Rev. a. A. Schoen will conduct the

services at St. John's church, of Fran-
cisco, at 2 o’clock next Sunday after-
noon. The Sunday school will be held
at 3 o'clock.

Ihe basket ball game Tuesday eve-
ning at the Welfare building between
the Flanders and the High School
teams resulted in a victory for the
Flanders team. *

Because of. the cold weather the
meeting of the Progressive Republi-
cans at the town hall Saturday even-

ing has been called off, but will be held
later in the season.

Through a mistake in making up
the report of students of the Chelsea
high school last week those standing
(>0 and above, the name of Miss Jennie
Walker was omitted.- * -- -

According to the Jackson health
officer there were fifty-two cases of

smallpox in the pesthouse Wednesday.
Six patients were dicharged and two
being admited yesterday.

•

Mr*. C. T. Conklin is set

her home on east Summit t

o.
There will be a meeting• M. on Friday eveni

The ice houses in this vid
being filled with ice as
crystal.

It is reported that some of
ren of this place are ill

mumps.

Frgnk Buss, of Lima, is confined to
his home with a severe attack j-of the
mumps.

.... ..... ; . - j

A Farmers’ Institute wis be held a
Lima Center, on Tuesday, February
6, 1912.

Born, Friday, January 12, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Adrion, of Madison
street, a son.

The recently elected officers of the
L. C. B. A. for the coming year were
installed last Thursday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Grant are
shipping their household goods to
their new home in Detroit this week.

The teachers of the Chelsea public
schools gave Mrs. Frank Hendry a |

surprise party Monday evening. A
supper was served.

Born, on Saturday, January 13, J912,
to Mr and Mrs. Wm. Sanderson of
Willis, a son. Mrs. Sanderson Is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brenner of Lima.

Born, Sunday, January 7, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, of Union
City, a daughter. Mrs. Sullivan is a |

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan, of Lyndon.

Ralph Pierce has sold his farm in

Lima to Indiana parties. The price
for the land was $65 per acre. The
sale was made through the agency of
Kaimbach.& Beckwith.

Rev. Chester Birch, the evangelist,

left on Monday for his home in
Winona Lake, Indiana, having ac-
complished a good work in Chelsea.
He leaves many warm friends be-
hind.

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

The stockholders ot the Northwes-
tern Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual Fire

Insurance Co., held their annual meet-
ing in Chelsea Wednesday and re
elected the old officers for the coming-
year.

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut
hisses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your
dinner will not be complete without it.

Desh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and N u tinea t* always
on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

Vincent Burg, who has been em
ployed as a druggist by H. H. Fenn
Co. for a number ot years, has re-
signed and accepted a position In
Detroit. He will leave here about
the first of February.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.
Daniel E. Sullivan, brotherof Mich-

ael Sullivan, of Lyndon, . died at his

home in Columbus, Ohio, Monday eve-
ning, January 15, 1912. Mr. Sullivan
was well known here, as he spent his
boyhood days on the farm in Lyndon.

Msea Grcenhoiises

JT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

^ 180-2-1 l-« FLORIST

Feed Grinding Emy Day

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-2». 20tf

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

There will be a regular meeting of

the M. W. A.'on Tuesday evening,
January 23. Election of officers to
till vacancy and the Installation of
officers and important business t# be
disposed of. Every member of the
order should be present.

In the advertising columns will be

found the legal announcemefat 6f.the
new enrollment for primary elections
which is to be held at the town
hall, on Saturday, January 27, 1912.
Everybody must enroll their names
at that time if they wish to vote.

Prof. F. Roth, head of the forestry

department of the U. of M., will leave
at the end of this school year, and go

to Ithaca, N. Y., as the head of the
forestry school of Cornell Uniuersity.

The recently elected officers of the
K, O. T. M. M. for the coming year
were installed Tuesday evening. A
lunch was served at the close of the
exercises.

Robert Leach has a force of men
at work on the farm of W. E. Stipe,
of Lima, cutting wood; Mr. Leach
expects to cut about 400 cords of

wood which he will put on the market
next year.

Loren Babcock was stricken with a
fainting attack last Sunday morning
while attending services at the M. E.
church. He was removed td his home
and has so far recovered that, he is
able to be about the streets.

A special meeting of R. P. Car-,
penter Post, No. 41, G. A. R., will be

held at their ball, at 2:30 o’clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 24th, for
installation of officers. All members
are. requested to be present.

Died, Saturday, January 13, 1912, at
the U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor,
Leo M. Tynan, of Jackson, aged 24.
The funeral was held from St. Mary’s i

church in Jackson Tuesday morning.
Mr. Tynan was the husband of Miss j

Agnes Conway a fonner resident of ,

this place and the couple were mar-
ried last October.

It Is Our

Purpo;
^ handle any, business entrusted to us in such a

^ aRd liberal manner as to make the customer’s

^tion wiifeh this hank satisfactory and profitable.

from the excellent facilities offered, this bank

^ t.hev advantage of having been established for

and of always having made safety its first

"^deration. ~

^Kempf Commercial & Sa-

The postoffice officials are consider-
ing the advisability of fumigating al
outgoing mails from Jackson. A car
and four men were sent to that city
Tuesday night via. the Michigan Cen-
tral, but left without giving any rea-
son for so doing, after notifying the
postmaster that they were there for
that purpose.

The report of Prosecuting Attorney
George Burke for the six months end-
ing December 31st, 1911, has been
made public, and shows a record
which has not been attained by very
many prosecuting attorney in this
state, a record of 500 prosecutions
and 479 convictions, none acquitted,

one dismissed on payment of costs,
two cases nolle prossed, 16 discharged
on examination and two allowed to
settle.

A large number of the citizens of
this place attended the farewell re-
ception given in the parlors of the
Congregational church to Rev. and
Mrs. M. L. Grant Wednesday even-
ing. The ladies of the church pre-

. Grant with ated-
pin, the presentation being made on
their behalf by Mrs. J, Nelson Dan-

cer. During their six years residence
In Chelsea Rev. and Mrs. Grant have
gained many friends who regret their

removal to a new field of labor in De-

troit.

It is expected that Prosecuting At-
torney Hayden of Ingham county will
dismiss the two cases stiil pending
against ex-State Treasurer Frank P.
Glazier in the Ingham county circuit
court. The cases have been placed
on the criminal calendar at each sue- 1

ceeding term of court since Glazier’s j

conviction, but it is thought that they
will be crossed off during the comingsession. . ,

The service pension bill provides
that ve.terans of the Civil War or the
war with Mexico shall be entitled to :

receive a pension as follows: Forser- i

vice of 90' days or more in the Civil
War, or 60 days or more in the war
with Mexico, and less than six months,
$15 per month; six months or n)ore and

less than nine months service, fctyO per
month; nine months or more and leas
than one years service, $25 per month;
for a service of one year or more,] $30
per month.

(wr. and Mrs. Chauncey Human- 1
were taken by snrprise 'last Sunday
when about forty of their relatives
land friends gathered at their home
on Orchard street The event was .

honor of the 25th anniversary of the
marriage, The day was a very cl
joyable one and tl|u couple were pre-

sented with a chest of silverware con-

sisting of knives, forks, spoons, et

Those present from out-of-town wei
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Foster, of M
Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. / - --
of Owosso, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs.
of Grass Lake. J
Cleveland
O’

]
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At Prices Not Duplicated Elsewhe.
Men’s Overcoats worth up to *18.00, in black, grey and

fancy weaves, we are now pricing at ........... $1Q to $12

perfect^ °f ̂  W0°I ^ materia,s’ an(1 the fit and style is

Men’s Suits
A large range of Suits in fancy mixtures of high grade

fabrics, carefully tailored to fit well, and hold their shape; niade
to retail at from $18 to $22, but we are going to close them out
during this Clearance Sale at from $12 to $15.

.

!§#

Natty Coats for Girls
You never had an opportunity to buy them so cheap. They are made of high grade cloths

nicely tailored and dressy garments in every sense of the word.

We are now actually pricing these coats, at Half their value $5.00 Coats at $2.50 $6 00 Coats at
$3.00, $7.00 Coats at $3.50, $8.00 Coats at $4.00, $10.00 Coats at $5.00.

Men’s Duck Corduroy and Leather Coats
*1.15 now buys the *1.50 grade $1.25 now buys the *1.75 grade

*1.50 now bnys the *4.00 grade S2.00 now buys the *2.50 grade

*2.25 now buys the *3.00 grade *3.50 now buys the *4.75 grade. -14.50 now buys the $6.00 grade
Our heavy sheep lined Duck Coats at $4.00 is a corking value, ask to see it.

SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS — At less than wholesale cost. We have them prioed
lower than ever before. Good Sweaters at 50 cents. A much better grade at 75 cents. The $1 25
$1.50 and $1.752grades^go*in one>tt choice $1.00. High grade all wool worsted Sweater Coats re^
duced to prices that will close them out quick.

VYRSCHENK& COMPANY
i f

Cash Specials
at the

“Store on the Hill”

Fridr^- Saturday - Monday
4 pounds choice whole Rice for .................. 25c

'--•2 cans choice Spinach for .................... ... . .25c

Choice Sauerkraut, per can .................... »10c
7 pounds choice, clean, broken Rice for .......... 25c
12 five-cent boxes Matches for ....... ... ......... 3$c
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for ......... : ........ 25c
4 pounds of Crackers for ........................ 25c
3 five-cent sacks of Salt for ...................... jQc
3 boxes Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ 20c
10 bars Swift's White Laundry Soap for ......... . .35c

3 cans choice Peas for. . . . ....... ...... . ..... 3JC •

4 pounds Ginger Snaps for ......... .J5c
10 bart Swift’s Naptha Soap for .................. 35c
4 cans choice Com for .......................... 33c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ................ 9*c
Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound ............ He
2QQ pounds of 30c Coffee per pound  j. ......... 25c
35c bulk Tea, per pound  ; . ; ................ 28c
40c bulk Tea, per pound ..... .................. 32c
50c bulk Tea, per pound ................... .. . 35c
60c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 45c
75c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 55c
Sweet Chocolate per cake ......................... 5c
1 pound cake Bakers Chocolate for .............. f$c
Puritan Bread Flour, per sack ................ 65c
Pastry Flour, per sack ..................... .... 55c
3 large cans Sardines for ........................ 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ........................ 25c
“Excello” Baking-Powder, per can. . ........ * . . . J2c
Large can Calumet Baking Powder for ............ 19c
Immense Value Baking Powder, per can .......... J9c
Choice Seeded Raisins, per poifnd ..... .......... jqc
Choice Cleaned Currants, per pound .............. jfc
7 pounds Rolled Oats for ....................... 25c
Special Prices on allspices. Headquarters for “Whii”
11-1 ~ 1 — |,M |*"1 "*—  " 11 1 « 1  .Hi 1— — — —  _

We Are Making Special Prices
HAND SLEDS, HEATING STOVES AND
RANGES, AND BUGGIES

' - t - - - -

tile Oo.

I A. L. STEGBR,

Dentist. <•

I O. T. McNAMARA

Dentist

m
it

\ ft:
f

! pSSTiSh u t- ry™~'oo’. dnw

I BYRON.DBPENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

SsSLt,
cWldren, and fitting of glasaes/ Residm^IvSi

corne r ofM iddleand0
streets. Phone Gl-Rr ***‘

i S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

I sea.^chigaif Preem*n'<',lmmln*i block. Ohel-

I db. j t. woods,

Physician and Surgeon.

Ogloafa* tire Staffs njlnrkel block. Bei

DhonenJ011 ̂ rBOt* 0helM*'

| H. E. DEFEHDO&F,

Veterinarian. v \

|l. a. maze,

Veterinarian.

in '' :!

B. B. TURNBDU,,

Attorney at Law.

Office, PrremanJ block * Chelsea. Michigan. $

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle Ohehsa. Mlcklaa^ v|
I H. D. WITHRRMT.I,

. Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea, uung—

8. A. KAFB8,

FnnerU Director and Brnbaim.

£

]

a;

Pine Faneral Furnishing*. n>iig
prompU? night or day. fholsna. ~

| GEORGE W% BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

JmMm

STIVERS 6 KALKBAGH,

Attorneys atLaw.

A m
General law pmotiee In all e

I Public in the office, in
j block. \ _
I E. W. DAraiiT
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Dnn DJilr, the C year-old nun of the
tBfty-miLlon-dollar copper klnx of B'.alr-
town. Mont., la a (tucat at the Enallah
Itomo of Lady Oalorcy. Daji'a father had
l>6en coutooua lo Lord Gulorey during
Ilia vlalt to the United States and tho
•courteay Is now toeing returned to the

The youth lias an Idea! girl
He meets Lily, Duchess of

twater. a beautiful widow, who Is

Attracted by hia Immense fortune and
takea u liking to her. When Dan was a
pay. ft *lrl sang n eolo at a church, and
J>e had never forgotten her. The Gu-
loreys. Lily and Dan attend a London
neater where one Letty Lane Is the star.
X)an recognizes her as the girl from h!s

•wmji icry is I

young man.
fp his mind.
Breakwater.

iR

I w

r|;

j/.
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.. And going behind the scenes Intro-
wices himself and. she' remembers him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
•ultor and escort to Letty. Lord Ga-
lorey and a friend named Ruggles deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
And other fortune hunters. Young Blair
Apes to see Lily; ho can talk of nothing
wu* Letty and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds L4tty 111 from hard
Arork, but she recovers and Rugglcs and
«>iin Invite her to supper.

CHAPTER XL— Continued.} . ' -
""Yes,” she accepted, "out of sight of

IHJWrtown and^verybotly I ever knew.
lI went away the neact day." She lifted
Ber glass of champagne to her lips.
““Here’s one thing f oughtn't to do,"
wbe said, "but T.tn going to just the
Aftme. I'm going -to do 'everything 1
nmot this evening. Remember. I let
jroti drink six glasses of chocolate
wodn once.” She drained her glass
«od her friends drank with her. "1
Clke this soup awfully. What is it?"—
Jort touching It with her spoon.

; “Why,** Ruggles hastened to tell
Bat, “U ain't, a party soup. It's Scotch
Broth. But somehow it sounded good
ab the bill of fare, f fixed the rest
of the dinner up for you and Dan. but
i! let myself go on the soup. It's my
t^ttgo^lte.,'

£he did not eat It. however, nl-
though she, said it was splendid and
tbot she was crazy about it.
-Did you come East then?" Dan re-

Corned to what she had been saying.
“Yes. that weeff: went to Paris ami

•fl over the place."

She Instantly fell into a sort of
melancholy. It was easy to be seeu
Chat she did not want to talk about
Bat past and yet that It fascinated

i

‘Just 'think

never hb
ll 1 heard you

of it!" he exclaimed,
ip word about you un-
sthu the other night.

The actress laughed' and told him
up for lost time,
a regular "sitter”

'l

-4 ^ :
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Chat he ttad made
end that be wad
y»ow at the Gaiety..

Ruggles said. "Ho took every
night to see you dance until 1 balked.
IIIsa Lane."

“Still. It’s a perfectly great show,
Ifr. Ruggles. don't you think so? I

Hhe it better than any part I ever
Bad. i am interested about Jt for
the sake of the man who wrote it. too.
It's his first opera; he's an invalid and
Bas a wife and five kids to look after."
And Ruggles replied. "Oh. gracious!

• feel better than ever. ha\lng gone
Cen times, although 1 wasn't very sore
•bout It before! Ain't you going to
eat anything?"

She only picked at her food, drink-
Ing what they poured in ter glass,
and every ’time she spoke to Dim a
Conk of charming kindness crossed her
fat*?, an expression of goed fellow-
ship which Ruggles noted with inter-
est.

"1 wish you could have seen this
same author today at the rehearsal of
rho play." Letty Lane went on. He's
too ill to walk and they had to enrry
Blm in a chair. We all went round to
fils apartonents after the theater. He

' fives in pnee rooms w-ith his wbclc
family and he's had so many debts
and so much trouble and such a poor
costraet that ho hasn't made much
nut of "Mandalay." but I guess he will
«wf. of this new piece. He hugged and
B&eed mo until 1 thought he would
Break my neck."
Iwondon had gone rand over Letty

Lane, whose traits and contour were
tl»e admiration of the world at large
And well-known even to the news-
boys. and whose likeness was nearly
as familiar es that of the .Madonnas
of old. Her face was oval and per-
fectly formed, with tho reddest of
souths— the most daliclous and soft-
est of mouths — the line of her brows
dear and straight, and her gray eyes
large and as innocent and appealing
aw a child’s: under their long lashes
fJjey opened up like flowers, it was
AAld that no man could withstand their
Appeal; that she had but to look to
nuke a man her slqve: and as more
dhfln once she turned to Dan. smiling
wad gracious. Ruggles watched her.
mutely thinking of what he had heard
tBU day. for after her letter came
Accepting their Invitation be bad
taken pains to tlnd out me things he
kited »p Ttho'v ft had not. been
if ;': he* •»ce ard «onn uere

ZHifl

taking chances otherwise.

d by Cbsrtes M. Gardner. Editor
National Grange. Westfield. Mass.

JD GRANGE PLATFORM

B Trom I Just* lightly, an
.wo tragrance came to him.

.^ics could hoar her say: "Roach
came to the house and told tny people
that I hud a fortune in ray voice. 1
was living with my uncle and my
step-aunt and working in the store.
And that same clay your father sent
dowu a chock for five hundred dollars.
He said it was for the little girl with
the sweet voice,' and It gives me a lot
of pleasure to think that I began my
lessons on that money.”
The son of old Dan Blair said earn-

estly: "I’m darned glad you did— I'm
darned glad you did!"
Letty Lane nodded. "So am 1.

But," with some sharpness. "I don’t
see wjiy you speak that way. I've
earned my way. I made a fortune for
Roach all right.”
"You mean the man you married?"
"Married— goodneas gracious, what

made you think that?" She threw
back her pretty head and laughed— a

.ue down
. ion girls who

in their art. When
.a the luck 1 have had and

these things have been from the
inning, and bow money has Just

poured In, why,” she said ardently, "It
makes my heart ache to think ol

the girls who try and fall, who go on
for a little while and have to give up.
You can't tell"— she nodded to Rug
gles. as t Ik ugh she were herself a
matron of forty— "you can not tell
what their tpmptatlona are or what
comes up to make them go to pieces."
Ruggles listened with Interest
"I haven’t thought It all Out' yet, but

so many come to me tired out and
discouraged, and 1 think a nice home
taken care of by a good creature like
my Higgins, let us say, would be a
perfect blessing to them. They could
go there and rest and study and just
think, and perhaps," she said slowly,
as though while she spoke she saw a
vision of a tired self, for whom there
bad been no rest home and no place
of retreat, "perhaps a lot of them
would pull through In a different way.
Now today"— she broke her medita-
tive tone short— "I got n letter from
a hospital where a poor thing that

"He Took Me Every Night to Gee You Dance Until I Balked, Miss Lane.’

laugh with the least possible merri-
ment in It. "Ob, Heavens, marry old
Job Roach! So they say that, do
they? 1 never hoard that. I hear a
lot. but I never hoard that fairy tale.”
She put her hands to her cheeks,
which had grown crimson. "That's
not true!"

Dan swore at himself for his tact-
less stupidity.

‘Ruggles had heard both sides. She
was adored by the poor, nud* as far as
rumor knew, she spent thousands on
the London paupers, and the West-
erner, who bad never been given to
reveling In scandals and to whom
there was something wicked in spe;..
Ing 111 of n woman, no matter whom
she might be. listened with embar-
rassment to tales he had been told
In answer to his other questions; and
turned with relief to tho stories of
Letty Lane's charity, and to the
stories of her popularity and her suc-
cess They were more agreeable, but
they couldn't make him forget the
rent, and now as he looked at her
face acrora the bouquet of orchids and
ferns, it was with a sinking ol heart,
n great pity for her. end still a de-
cided enmity. He disapproved of her
down to the ground. He didn't let
himself think how ’^e foil, but It was
for the boy. Ruggles was nbt a man
of the world in any sense; ho was
simple and Puritan In his judgments,
and bis gentle naturr and his big
heart kept him trom Pharisaical and
strenuous measures. He bad been led
In what he was doing tonight by a
diplomacy and a common sense that
few men east of the Mississippi would
Bave thought out under the- circum-
stances.

"Tell Mr. Ruggles," he beard Dan
$*y to her. "t$ll him— tell him!”
And she answered:
i was telling Mr. Blair that, as he

la so (rightfully rich, 1 want him to
&ivo me some money.”
. Rugglcs gasped, but answered qutet-

|y : _ '

f V*Wflft he's

used to sing with mo In New York
was dying with consumption — all gone
to pieces and discouraged, and thers
is where your primroses went to—"
she nodded lo Dan. "Higgins took
them. .You don't mind?” And Blair,
with a warmth In, his voice, touched
by her pity more than by her charity,
aald:

“Why, they grew for you. Miss
Lar.e; I don't care wnat you do with
tfcqm.”

Letty Lane sack her head on her
hands, her elbows leaned on tho table.,
She seemed suddenly to have lost In-
terest oven In her topic. She looked
around the room indifferently. The
orchestra was softly playing "The
Dove Song" from "Mandalay/' and
very coftly under her breath the star
hummed it. her eyes vaguely fixed on
home unknown scene. To Dan and tc
Ruggles she had grown strange. The
rouble, her brilliancy, her sudden in-
difference. put her out of their com
mon place reach. ’ Rugglcs to hlmsell
thought with relief:

"She doesn't care one rap for the
boy anyway, thank God. She's got
other fish to land."

And Dan Blair thought: "It’s my in
fornal money agrin." But he was gen
erous at heart and glad to be of serv
Ice to her. and was perfectly willing
to be "touched" for her poor. Then
two or three men came up and Joined
them. She greeted them Indolently
bestowing a word* or look ou this oh«
or ''on that-; all fire and light seemed tc
have gone out of her. and Dan said:
"You are Ured. 1 guess I had bet

ter take you bcAne .”
<TO BK CONTINUED.)

.ite Master of Massachusetts Out-
lines One Thet te Applicable.,

to Other States.

In ills annual address on tho wflrk of
the y<$ar, StatB Master Charles M.
Gardner of Massachusetts, at the an-
nual state session In Worcester, out-
lined a "Grange Platform," which Is
as applicable to other etates as to
Massachusetts and which summarizes
In a particularly concise and Instruc-
tive way tho grange attitude In to-
day's affairs. It was as follows:

A GRANGE PLATFORM.
1. That we shall recognize the

great present need of agriculture for
eucouragelnont and shall endeavor to
meet that need by every means with-
in the power of this great far-reach-
ing organization: by legislation, by
appropriation, by education, by co-
operation; to tho end that to the farm-
ers themselves ai greater realization of
the dignity and honor of their calling
may be brought, and to all other class-
es a new appreciation of how. vitally
essential to the very existence of life
is a prosperous and growing agricul-
ture.

2. That we shall recognize the
right of the Grange to champion rural
Interests, anywhere and at any time,
In state or national councils, and shall
earnestly accept our distinct duty to so
champion those Interests; affording
tho leadership in constructive Hues
that the exigencies or the times con-
tinually demand, relying upon tho con-
stant support of every subordinate and
Pomona Grange to sustain and ad-
vance that leadership.
3. That wo shall recognize the su-

preme need of rural affairs today as a
federation of rural town forces, for
ito own elevation arvd improvement;
the power of church and school and
home and grange: and the enlistment
of all rural capacities, Individual and
collective, in one broad, energetic co-
operative purpose for the betterment
of nil things In that particular .local-
ity. And that the grange shall sup-
ply leadership where leadership is
lacking; or with equal cheerfulness
shall furnish support for other leader-
ship when support is the greater need.

4. That we shall recognize that the
improvement of tho rural community,
the farmer and the farm, must come
from within rather than from without;
and that to develop latent or unused
capacities is far. better than to import
them. In this respect the grange
strikes the very keynote of the rural
problem, in trying to do with tho rural
people rather than doing for them—
while Illustrations ar? furnished-* by
tho score of what rural communities
can do for themselves, by themselves,
when once aroused to a realization of
their own capacities, by a capable and
effective leadership.

B. That wo shall recognize that
tho future of the town, the state and
the nation depends upon its young peo-
ple. and that to their best training
and development wo nay well serious-
ly address ourselves. Every effort
made for them, every cent expended
in their behalf, every thought for
their welfare, every plan for their fu-
ture a golden investment certain to
yield dividends beyond human esti-
mate. the grange In this respect alone
possessing an opportunity of unparal-
leled magnitude.

6. That we shall recognize that tho
only organizations which have with-
stood the test of time are those which
have rendered to their locality and
generation a service larger than that
measured by purely personal advant-
age to their own membership; and
behold herein the grange avenue to
permanence, through distinct and defi-
nite community service, along the
practical lines so much In evidence the
past few years and which must bo
further extended and Intensified.

It 3 o’clock oo a cold and frosty
morning, and the weary cyclist hatf
tml many miles to go. ,

Passing through a lonely Tillage he
saw a lighted window. Perhaps, he
tflooght, he might be able to get some-
thing to feat and dfhilc. So he kn6ck-
ed.

“Who’s there,’* came a gruff voice
from within. / ,

“A traveler,” the cyclist replied In
clear tones.
Back like a shot came the answer:

“Then .travel/’

f ii^w
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Mistaken There.
Tho phrenologist was exclaiming

the bumps on ' Sambo’s head.
“Curiosity and acquisitiveness ab-

normally Ihrge.
Samb'o rolled u his eyeballs and

showed two rows of white ivory.
“Imitativeness, casuallty and con-

scientiousness emfril; which with your
weak mouth indicates — ”

‘‘Don’ yu be so shu ’bout me hah-
feln’ a weak mouf. I kin crack nuts
in ma tcof.”

-a SI

WlTEThfl for Nerves.

The nerves suffer from want
pure Oxygen. They run like t
work all through the skin and
they art overwitmgttt the si
to be dry and colbrlees. We
an excellent tonic for the
gives them strength to control
selves.

If one has meane or lelsurev
are plenty of other more er
exercises. BUt few forms art
beneficial as the regular
of four or five miles for obtal]
good complexion.

ft

His Exact Sort.
"What ktyid of a glass of fashion

did Opheliq consider Hamlet?" "As
long us she called him Lord Hamlet,
I suppose she considered him a peer
glass."

Hoax— He is exceedingly ill, hut ho

is still holding his own.
Joax— He has to. There are two

doctors with him all tho time.

Dissatisfaction. *

"So you were given an interest !

your employer's business?"
"Yes," replied the industrious

youth; "but I made a mistake in ac-
cepting it. I had less worry as a reg-
ular employee than as a minority
stockholder."

Tho Boy— Tho Girl.
He — Crime seems In a pretty

way. Only last week some w/j

kidnaped a baby— photographs oL
all the newspapers.

She— What did she take it for?
He — Nothing elso to take, X supj

I should have thought myfcelf
anybody who kidnaped a baby
sto<u >nn earthquake or borrow an
tack of Asiatic cholera.
She— Babies are not so bad aa

that. Tho only thing I havp jt
got against them is that if ydfi 1*
them long enough they grow up’
human beings.

It is the common lot of man not1
get an uncommon lot.

great givert Miss
Lar.e

Unkind.

"I'musi get out of this hot
must take care of my complexlo
know!”
“Well. I must go and look

touring car'
"ou have no car!"
"That very unki^L of

not say a word when you
have a comptaxftm.

Hears From tho Grange.

Presldc-pt Taft has heard from the
farmers In no uncertain tone regard-
ing his secretary of agriculture. James
Wilson, through on expression of con-
demnation of said secretary unani-
mously passed by the great National
Grange session at Columbus. O. Not
only was the vote for the resolution
unanimous, but Us passage was accom-
panied by deafening applaus^ from the
entire gathering while It was promptly
voted to send immediately copies of
Ihe resolution to Secretary Wilscn nnd
to President Taft. The resolution thus
hfeartily-hdoptod was as fellows:
"W'bereaB. The grange is always

opetly nnd aggressively for temper
anco and looks with displeasure upon
a suggestion that would place the farm-
era oj tho country in a position as In

the traffic In Intoxicating bov
therefore

osolvod. That this organization
fore registers its’ disapproval of
Uon of our national secretary of
ture. James Wilson, In consent-

to act as honorary president of the
rational BreweiV congress; especlalfy
In view of the fact that It has been
proved that but twenty-five brewers
In the country, out of the many doing
business, manufacture , thejr product
trom barley, hops and malt; (be great-M
sr bulk of the beer, ales and porter
daced upon tbs Ynarkct being com

,1 Air ounded from sorghum. gtucose. etc
which fact in itself Is agslnst tho pure
ood laws, which thL organisation has
iways commended." -

ter nil

mod u
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A Hold-Up
An Oppressive Trust.

Before the Coffee Roasters* Association, in ses-

sion at Chicago on Thursday, Thomas J. Webb,
of Chicago, chorged that thero is in existence a
coffee combine which is “the most monstrous !m-
poeition in the history of human commerce.’*

There is very slight exaggeration about this
statement. It comes very close to being literally
true. There is a coffee combine in Brazil, from
which country comes the oulk of the coffee used
in the United States, which is backed by the gov-
ernment of Brazil and financed by it, which com-,
pels American consumers, as Mr. Webb said, “to
pay famine prices for coffee when no famine
exists.”

The worst thing about this is that the consum-
ers of the United States have been compelled to
put up the money through which this combine,
to further cinch them, has been made effective.
There were formerly revenue duties imposed upon
all coffee entering the United States. Those taxes
were denounced as an imposition upon the people;

as taxing the poor man’s breakfast table, and the
like. The taxes were removed. Immediately
thereafter Brazil imposed an export duty upoi
coffee up to the full amount of Hie former customn
taxes in this country. The revenue which for-
merly went into the treasury of the United States

was diverted to the treasury of Brazil. The poor
man's breakfast coffee continued to cost him the
tame old price.

But this was only the commencement. The
'‘valorization” plan was evolved in Brazil.
Through this plan the government, using the rev-
enues derived from the export duties for tho pur-
poses, takes all of the surplus crop in a season of

large yields and holds it off the market, thus
keeping the supply down to the demands of the
market and permitting the planters to receive a
much higher price than they would otherwise
have done.

The United States consumes more Brazilian cof-
fee than does the rest of the world. We are the
best customers of Brazil, and Brazil buys little
from us. Now Brazil is promoting, financing and
maintaining a trust designed, and working effect-
ively for the purpose, to compel American con-
•umera to pay an exorbitant price for the coffee
they use. What is the remedy? — Seattl* Pott ln-
t dl ig enter— Nvv. 19, 1911,

Standard statistics of the coffee trade
show a falling off in sales during the last
two years of over two hundred million
pounds. Authenticated reports from the
Postum factories in this city show a
tremendous increase in the sale of Postum
in a Jike period of time.

While the sales of Postum invariably
show marked increase year over year, the
extraordinary demand for that well-
known breakfast beverage during 1911 is
very likely due to a public awakening to
the oppression of the coffee trust.

Such an awakening naturally disposes
the multitude who suffer from tneiU
effects of coffee drinking to be more re-
ceptive to knowledge of harm which so
often comes cs a result of the use of'
the drug-beverage, coffee.— Creek
Dating ycicf—lkc, 19,1911,

POSTUM
is a pure food-drinK made of the field grains, with
a pleasing flavour not unlihe high grade Java.

cts.

A Big Package
About U lbs. Costs 25

At Grocers

for uoS0?os£mne'S ̂  * n0t the ™
such

rd in^-
drinKers now use Postum because" th
experfenc0 the harm tha^^°~
!t •will becrons'clear' to 8 easy) <md

“There’s a Reason” Mm

Postum Cereal Company. Limited. Battle CreeK.
*4 + -

Michigan.
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Sheep Like3 trCefAw^Fr^ThcTr1^3' C°llege~ln Go°« Weather
Feed Better Out of Doorc. ' PenS' and Relish Thcir Rough

Hi ret*

J^T Baking POWfl^
Chicago

TANTALIZING.

h

V

heir condition nt the end or th„ gratt-
ng beusQn and the time at which they
ha e been bred to produce lambs in
he spring. If breeding ewes came
nto he ahedff at the beginning of win-
ter thin and weak from scant pastur-
age or undue exposure or a combina-
tion of the two it will require larger
quantities of more expensive feed to
winter them than if they had been
strong and in moderate flesh. When

mL?'?8 ,are bred t0 ,amb before
March 1 a long period must elapse he- i

fore grass is ready during which
abundance of rich, succulent
must bn provided if both
lamb are to thrive.
One of the

mado is endeavoring to winter ewes
with difficultly digested roughage
alone, such as timothy hay. straw or
cornstalks or some combination of
these. Dry. unnutritious. fibrous mu-

likely ,o " gr0,,n', 1,1 " - n^“ Tho
non and other digestive disorders re- 1 "oik o^etr h'.Sulu/.'ir ''

food
ewe and

most common mistakes

a'l have a laxative effect
,h- digestion. From two to
pounds of ensilage daily la a

c > satisfactory and economical feed
lo- the ewe, while double this amountf°; be ^d safely. If one

alfalfa, clover, bean straw or
pea Vine hay is. given daily along with;
the ensilage or roots, straw or corn
stover may constitute the balance of

il £atisfactory manner.
! 1 fcedin£ is not necessary unless
the ewes are thin and weak
prior to the lambing time,

it Is desirable for

an i access to a pasture which has not
Jefn grazed too closely the previous
autumn. This will take the sheep out
into tlie open away from
during tho clay besides
Home feed except when
deep. When the ground
with snow or ice roughage such as
chaff corn stover or threshed clover
may be fed in racks or even on the

or just

the owes to have

the sheds
furnishing

snow is too
is covered

Realdentc of Hfnflham Have f
Stepping Stone to Maseach

‘J^HwHq—PreEcnted by
®pltieh Ambaeeador.

^ The old stepping stone
700 years stood In the public
at Hlngham, England, was
to Hlngham, in this state, ̂  UKlAfllk

of the citizens of the’ EngilshAtmage
hy James Bryce, the English Sbas-
eador, the Springfield (Mass.) Jepub-
llcan says. The stone is to be used
as a corner atone for a bell tower to
commemorate the landin? at Hing-
ham 2.5 year^ ago of a hand of pll-
grim s from Hlngham, England.
Mr. Bryce said that he was glad to

be privileged to express on behalf of
the people of old Hlngham in Eng.
land, whence came the settlers of the

H!as!!am here' the sentlmenta
with which they had sent this stone
from their village green to tlfe de-
scendants of their common Norfolk
ancestors. Used as a mounUng block
or riders in tho old country, it spoke
of a time when riding on horseback
was practically the only means of

In oOO . 'years and of the warm good
will and affection which those of the
Old town felt for those of the new
town after all that lapse of time.

„.Lo“kl”g through the list of settlers
who had crossed the sea to this Mas-
sachusetts town In 1633 to 1689 he
found many of the best known New
-.ngland names. Among them was one
name especially interesting, because
ts bearer is believed to have been
the ancestor of the greatest Ameri-
can of the nineteenth century, Abra-
ham Lincoln. There was, . however,
something more and something deep-
er than a mere continuity of families.
There was a continuity of insUtutions
ang traditions.

“The settlers,” said Mr. Bryce, “who
came from Norfolk to Massachusetts
t-? t°LeBCapo the oppressive rule of
King Charles I. and Archbishop Laud,
brought with them ideas and beliefs
and habits already deeply

&

coum_
“I never was *
Jng dates, but Vs
Oft the other hand, it was uiw.
that the animal in question wa»
very, very old-fashioned puppy, and
toe magistrate inflicted the usual fine,
anortly afterward the farmer was met
by a friend who wanted to know how

*25/®!!? at tbo Police court.
^ “,ddllnV' was the reply.

Did they fine you?” “Yes,” respond-
ed the victim; “an’ 'ang me If I can
understand It! Last year an* the year
afore that I told the same tale about
the same dog. an* it wor alius good
enough afore! Who’s been tamperin’
w* the law sin’ last year?”

BACK YARD COMMUNINGS.

iP!

Vi .

t4ANUFAv._

make a larger
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ~
CR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, Wlu*,
•YRUP OF F1GS AND ELDUR OF SENNA, HE o
™ ™ D'f“'£y0U TtU. KIM THAT YOU WUHIW.
CENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
BTRUF CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
THU(£ 13 BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU-
fACTURED BY , THE CAUFORNU FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

lZ5E^£9»i

|ili
mM i;

NOTE the name
CALIFORNIA FIGSyRUPCO
MUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM AND IN I

™ Of EVERY

Wuy' F0R SALE BY ̂  fading 1DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE.

MGSTCl*#

WPI|1[

rt

m

m^lATURE PKTURX
OF PACKAGE

rooted

suiting in serious loss. The feeds
named, while dangerous if used alone,
are really useful when supplied along
with some succulent factor.
Ensilage, roots and legumes

as clover, pea vine hay, bean
siirn

straw

cuBtonied noonday picking of unused
cliufi scattered on an elevated drive-
way where the deep snow had been
driven off and the midday sun lent its
bright, cheery and stimulating influ-
ences.

"•t*******"****™***^^! II, „ complicate, I machinery of
li'iman affairs, but they influence oth-

(’,s 10 a-"I,,y the same ••oil” in theirs.
A few years ago there was in a large
(x[,y in :l Neighboring state an old
black man, 'Tncle tJeorgo.” who drove
t!i> sleek horse and drry in gathering
and removing the garbage from
lain neighborhood

Keep Your Oil
Gan Handy

“r/66- if (ic wind would stop
**1 get a good, square meal.

Swallowing Glory.

‘idle daughter of a well-known
oro c,erS.vinan recently start-

^ “"Ufng, 111 breakfaEt by
full of glory!”

"°" do you mean.’
, fnIher hastened to ask.

the -VOunester.

-lUmia It”1, 0n my 8P°0n' and

S‘°P the Pain.
f, .Jf a bur
Cnrbollsalve

0fI;\u.Urn.cor a cut stops when
Is applied. It Iwals’ and

'prevents Hca^-a^

pg f ! f° accust°med to
ffce thl n/rl8ht Bldo that they
l llle other sido at ell.

fellow \
al*a,7Jl!> 0Ut for th® dost— 76 clean up a fortune. x

>r

festion?
^.fimsigns’ofstom.

Distress after eating, '^ sick headache, bil-

ls tke1^ a'C 311 indicativ«
stomach that needs

^P^turegain health
Dy taking ,

A good farmer takes care h>
friction in farm machinery. |[(« |j
ens for the tell-tale squeak and at i

-onco applies q gepd lubricating oil to :

tho epot. He doto it to save t!>'* ui:- I

necessary wear on the engine, reaper
or mower as the case may be. A
thoughtful housewife does the same
thing for her sewing machine, sweep-
er or washing machine. If a door
hinge or the handle of the clothes
wringer or any mechanical device
binds or squeaks, it should be oiled
at once and thus save a wasteful ex-
penditure of strength and nervous
force. Do not use too much oil or
apply it indiscriminately; use just
enough and in the right place. It is
much better not to wait until there
is an audible disorder, but rather pre-
vent any possible friction by* getting
ahead with the oil can.

This principle might bo applied to
the various relations of life in which
friction is likely’ to occur. Bo ready
with your oil can. By this we mean
a heart filled with the common "milk
of human kindness.” which upon the
least occasion will pour forth in
looks, words and acts. This is no-
where found to bo more genuine than
in the ̂ hearts of our farmer folk, hut
is there not n tendency to keep it
’’corked up?” At this season of the
year, even cast-iron countenances are
wont to crack with a sympathetic
smile, and rustod-in stoppers are
drawn to allow a few drops of feeling !
an exit. Why wait for the Christmas- !

tide to apply our "frictioncidp." or

a cer-
avoid I - • A look was suffi-
. jj ;r. ! (it‘nt t(r off the old. battemKhnt

and eause a smile to- overspread ilia1
fuee. and that man or woman thus j

tavored could do a better day s work '

because cf “Cncle George's" smile. 1

He was an automatic lubricating ma- |

chine with the children, and they all
loved him, rich and poor alike.

I he value of the application of oil
to cold steel ends with the saving of
friction, the machine remains the
same. Not so with the human ma-
chine. The person who is habitually
cheerful and imparts cheer to others
stands more erect, breathes more
deeply and keeps the elasticity and
buoyancy of youth longer; and for
this reason can do more and better
work than the impassive, unrespon-
sive. crusty individual. Women are
perhaps more dependent upon words
and looks than men. The conscious-
ness of chores well done seems to be
all the ordinary man needs to fit him
for a day of plowing or mowing, but a
"good morning. Mary! Breakfast
smells mighty good, and you look like
a young girl In that frock.” will help
bis wife to do a big washing with her
other work and not get "blue.” Un-
cork your ‘•oil can.” Mr. Man. and
voice some of those good things you
have been hiding away for so long.

among the Englishmen of East Anglia
one of the most truly Teutonic parts
of England. The love of freedom In
ho state, the love of freedom In re-
ligion, tho sense of duty to God and
to conscience. It was for the sake
of these things that they left their
quiet Norfolk homes to face the stern
winters of a new and almost unknown
and, In whoso forests, lurked un-
known dangers from wild beasts and

nn? Al5d k waa the founda-
non of these principles that they built
up their Institutions hero, set up
ihcir self-governing towns, legislated’

1:1 tue S^ral court of their self-gov-
erning colony end In due time joined
in framing the constitution of their
state and of the federal republic.
"That tho- American people have

grown to a greatness and prosperity
undreamed of by the little band who
came from 0!d Hlngham nearly three
centuries ago i.i duo partly to the
Rturdy spirit of the o!d race, but large-
ly also to the faith that has never
faltered in tho principles and belief
which the early settlers of the Bay
state brought with tbe;n, and In their
loyalty to which they and their de-
scendants have never faltered. The
history of American freedom Is a 'con-
tinuation of the history of English
freedom and both countries have alike
given an example to the
what these principles
plish” '

j.
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AND ELIX1R 0F SCNNA “ ESPErUIAtADArTED TO THE NFEM or
AND CHILDREN, AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT Ofnti r «Lmi_

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTO^B^ EFPECI1VE’

California Fig Syrup Ca

m

THE ONE TO BE PLEASED.

.a nit

The Dog is this a free concert?

... . EaSer to.See.
I nave a poem here entitled ’Alone

with Nature.’” said the sallow young
man with the long hair- and the frayed

slon ”°r3 lt iS ® porsonal imPres-.
*Ts it?” replied the editor of the

Chicago Record-Herald, as he hastily
glanced at the opening lines. "Have
you eycr been alone with nature9”

“I have, and. oh,' It Is glorious-glo-
rious !"•,

Here’s a dime. Get on a trolley
car and ride as far as you can. Go
back to nature and spend another
hour or two alone with her. You say
you plucked the hazel blossoms by the
stream. . If you are able to find any
Place where you can do that let me

do°iT“ 1 Want t0 watch you ̂ 'hlle J’ou

"i,

/f

» >6.10
3a *6.70
33 0.4a
3# i7.IO
SB ̂ 7.30

w.
Circslai
Catting
Woods*.

jPlonorKaivofc.
Skear Blado
Spiral ShreMnr
Kama. ShnOm
Saw*, etc. .

i

POLAR KING ICE PLOWS
F inch. . , .f20 ~ ~

12-inch'.

With Guide
Tongs,

Saws,
Bars.

C A. HUES & CO., 2431 W. 14th St, (

Herrin
5* Cents a Poi

world of
can accom-

; A “Typical” Russian Scene.
At our feet, moored to one of the

supports of tho bridge, was a flat

barge, and on It a soldier, in a black
tunic and high boots, was washing
his linen himself; he * must • have
climbed down tho bridge to get there.
. There was not a sound in the air,
except the splash made by the wash-
ing. And then from the plain, dusty.*
futty road a whole line of flat carts
creaked along, one In front of the
bther, five of the foremost being with-

out drivers; all of these carts were

talked B®Ck?‘ AlonSsIde of the sixth

No Difference.
"People who seek books from the

fiction section make some funny
breaks." says a librarian of the Li-
brary of Congress. “I have mado

; note of a member of these, but none
of them amused me more than the
request of a sour-looking spinster.
"She sternly demanded of me a

copy of ’The Recollections of a Liar’
I told ner that I didn’t Ipow it. but
that I could give her ‘The Recollec-
tions of a Married Man.’
“‘That will do,’ said

“It’s practically the
Lippi ncott’q.

a
Grass Pike
to Cents a PotuBd

De Jaw No, we never here roaet 8^ pLaf© Herrins:
pork at our house any more. - I Per *0O Pound Keg:
?,e o7, 1 thoueht you were | A11 kinds — First Class — Prices low

8end cash with order. Aak for complete
pricelist. BENSON 4 BAKER, Bay CRx, akk.

very fond of it?

De Jaw — So I am, hut my wife’s
pet dog won’t eat any of it at all.

vVoman’a Way.
"A- women's convention, eh? What

do women know about enthusiasm?
Now at the last national convention
we men cheered our candidate for an
hour.”

"That's all right." - said his wife
v.g threw kisses at ours for sixty-

seven minutes by the cIock.'-Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

a jury

she acidly,
same thing.”—

Jury.

triT?”01 y°U giVe that man

"Look here,” said Broncho Bob
there ain’t a big lot o’ men In this

settlement. We couldn’t possibly git
12 of ’em together without startin’ a
fatal argument about somethin* that
had nothin’ whatever to do with the
case. - ’ • • - 

It la the common lot of maiThot to
Set an uncommon lot

Live Stock and Miscellaneou#

Electrotype®
In great variety for sale
at the lowest prices toy

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W. Adams St., CHV’ 

readers
insist upon haying what they ask fot
refusing all substitutes or imitations

I’.-j -

!
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possum

Egg-Producing Experiment.

At the New York stale experiment
station nn experiment was mado to
find what effect a ration containing
more than an average amount of fat
would ha vo on laying hens. The hens

passed? The farmer family in their 1 'u

drily routine of life need the give
and take of the cheerful smile and i . . -r- * .

helpful word. Tho jornwl ̂ uud morp- ISL &**&%$*' ̂  ^
production

sSi.s-srs
e\ery now. and then he influenced the
march of the lino of carts by ahout-™ , JKmWS a word or two to the horses Not

one pen received as much tallow as *°ag after this thtf line of carta crZ*
was readily eaten with a moderate j p the bridge and turned into
grain ration. Another lot was fed .^wn, and the "creaking died away in-

remedy that

gcwlVl S* ^ ^ey act quick-

contents of the

^d^ah/kL disturbin*

gSaSSS;a remedy— they

Weak

ing" salutation of tho day starts ma-
chinery running smoothly, and • good
night” fnlla like n benediction on tf.o
tired heart after tbe day s work is
ended. Some men would as soon I

think of saying "good rooming” and
’’thank you" to their favorite cow be-
fore and after extracting her generous
supply of milk as to use the same
terras In his family. His cow receives
a gentle pat on the shoulder, his
family nothing. He has not learned
the value of a judicious use of ex-
pressed appreciation; nor has It oc-
curred to him that the failure to gfce
expression to his feeling of good will
today lessens the desire and tbe abil-
ity to voice It tomorrow, and in time
the feeling itself Is reduced to a min-
imum. It has been said that a ‘‘man
la knows hY-ihe position he holds, ”
but It Is more true that he Is known
by the way he holds his position, be
it an humble or an exalted one. There
are people filling very <mall nichesj

egg production was somewhat in fa-
vor of the hens having the linseed
meal. Tho greater difference observ-
ed was that the hens having the lin-
seed meal molted nearly all at the
same time, earlier in the season and
more rapidly. Only a few of the hens
which had been fed tallow had begun
to molt at the close of this feeding
trial, October 4, by which time several
hens from tbe other penl were In new
plumdge.

great was
once more; and so

„ thait stillness that th©
whole landscape seemed like a colored

Had to Put In Human Interest.
An old negro preaebpr, says the At-

lanta Constitution, gave as his text:
"De tree Is known by its fruit, an’ it's
des impossible to shake de
down.”

After the benediction an old broth-
er said to him:

"I never knpwed befo’ dat sich
text wuz in de Bible.”
"Well,” admitted the preacher, "it

aift’t set down dat way. I throwed
in de possum to hit de Intelligence
of my congregation.’

A Fright.
Lady,” said Meandering Mike,

would you lend me a coke of soap?"
Do you mean to tell mo you want

soap?"

“Yes’m. Me partner’s got de hic-
cups an’ I want to scare him.”
Even when they have nothing to

do some people can’t seem to do it
gracefully.

DEFIANCE Cold Water Stareh

U., ‘‘DETROIT, NO. 3-1912. m
Women's Secrets

The» yoret. .re not secrets ”fcountry.
the secrets ______ or _ ,

pectations » proved by tbe fact that ninety-eiri* “f
•11 women treated by Dr. Pierce have
altogether cured. Such n record wnni?

ocial V

Carrots and Parsnips.
With a covering of Straw, loaves or

barnyard litter, so the ground will not
freeze too solid, carrots and parsnips
for family use will be greatly en-
hanced In flavor and crispness by thus
.ftebzing. /

j, ̂  Remembering the Absent
"I guess I’m getting Into this s

game all right,” said Mr. Cumrox.
,Be polite and courteous, yet formal
That’s the idea.” 1 .

“What have you been doing?” in-
quired his wife, sharply,

j “You know them people
TeU because they

l > our party?*’
"Yes."

“Well* after I saw <the
i own and seat ’em

Thousands °i ^.asumptives die every
^uUra®Pt,0.n results from n no?
C°1<1 on lunm. Hamlins Wizard

colds. Just rub it into
tw out the inflammation.

two kinds of suffragettes
»Hy married and the un-
irWed.

wWSO

Soothing Syrup for ChUdwn
i tho gums, redneea Inflamma
.<m»a wind ooUc, She • botUe

hie with a good Mt of re-
It i» badly In need *

Destroy Grasshopper Eggs.
Ploty up the fallow fields, and do-

strpy the grasshopper eggs. Burn the
rubbish in the corners and along the

“Our neighbor
rinah about

Proof.
UTS

»Bny«

pectations is proved by the f£t that ^“ ̂ ,rex‘
all woifeM n_

phMLv —
g^as2=w53L-£
and entitles* Dr Pieroe't^thl h is '

,PEv^St\icVh° ,rca‘mCnt °f ^ ^ KOme0' "
An ̂ ZT.rTL^:^ ahTC,l”td’ *

cny pnntra* or advertising whatever unbn th!m W ^ .e®ve,0?~.

z&: %."£r,d’s Ei— ̂

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
^“odUK. Wroxtxcxx Stroxxe,-- - - xaiols. 'Woxxxcxn.
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in life who are so uniformly cheerful
and courteous that they not only j fences* 111111 e*P°s« them to the action
avoid friction In their own small part !°f tj»e 'ro8L ’A*- \ v- w-
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solictor who !

H. Waldo has sold
^ the past year over $700 of

eggs alone from his farm. This is
certainly a record lot for any farmer

and only goes to show what any
fanner can do by fu^y attending to.
poultry. 0

TECUM8EH— Sixty divorces were
granted in Lenawee county last year,
and Adrian heads the list having the
most in proportion of any other town,
quite a reflection on Adrian, their
men must be of a peculiar disposition,
and their women hard to please.—
Herald. . ' >

UNADILLA— William Tuttle, who
has been living with Ed. Joclyn south
of Unadilla village, for the past two
years, met jrlth a serious accident
the latter part'qf the week. While
bringing in a pail of water, he in
some way slipped on the ice, break*
ing his leg just above the foot, the
bone projecting through the skin.

MANCHESTER— The new Catholic
church which had been under con-
struction here during the past year
is nearly finished and the Rev. Fr.
Fisher has decided to have the dedi-
cation on Wednesday of this week
Bishop Kelly with a large number of
the clergy attended. The bishop
dedicated the building with their as-
sistance. The church cost about $14,-
000 and will be free from debt.

ANN ARBOR— peputy Sheriff O.
Kelsey was committed temporar-
ily to the psychopathic hospital
here, Tuesday, where the physicians
were rather hopeful of his mental
recovery. Should he not respond to
treatment he will be taken to Pon-
tiac. For the last fourteen years Mf.
Kelsey has been either under-sheriff,
chief of police or deputy sheriff. He
has been mentally deranged for some
time, but Tuesday when he insisted
in appearing on the streets thinly
clad with an umbrella over his head
and the thermometer below zero, his
friends took charge of him. When
’llesJJs^overed what they were trying
to do, h£_ attempted to fight them off.

BROOKLYN— A smooth magazine
solictor who sighed himself ‘.‘G. Wil-

' son” left pink receipts with quite a
number of Brooklynites about two

• mbnths ago, but as yet the magazines
ordered have not been sent. The fel-
low claimed to represent the Moore
Publishing Co. He offered a combi-
nation of three magazines all for 50c
per year, but if one or two of them
did not suit he would obligingly sub-
stitute any of the standard period-

, • leals at a price greatly below what
they could be obtained for at any
reputable agency * One lady who
laughingly confesses being “stung”
for $1.50 says that hereafter no
traveling magazine man will get her
money.— Exponent.

SALINE— W. C. Webster of De-
troit and 8. P. Smith of Ypsilanti,
representing Fairbanks, Moore & Co.,
of Detroit, were in town Monday

• looking oyer the conditions and met
with thq Council Monday evening to
talk over the subject of water works.

’ Mr. Webster is a practical engineer
havidg held his present ̂job eighteen
years and it is his purpose to figure
out give an estimate as to the
cos. W installing such a system here.

Several theories were advanced as to
water supply, whether 'wells should
be put down or pipe to the springs
north of town, the latter seeme^i to
be the most sure as to certainty of

XJJ quantity. When the estimate as to/ coat is received, the council will have
something to work on and the people
something to think about.— Observer.

MANCHESTER— Tuesday evening
Mrs. A. Hough put her four-year-old
son and the baby to bed upstairs as
usual and a short time after the
twelve-year-old son heard a cry and
ran upstairs to see what was the mat-
ter. He found the room dark and
filled witj smoke, but he rushed to
the bed and grabbed the baby and
carried it down stairs where the
family saw that it was as black as a
negro with smoke and smut. The
father rushed' upstairs and rescued
the o£her child which was almost
chocked with smoke. The room was

k beated by an oil stove and they had
used best quality of oil but the mer-

I chant happened to be out of that
and sent an inferior oil which

think caused the stove to smoke
very nearly caused the death of

' children.--Enterpri8e.

lilies.

_.„*FICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich., Jan. 8, 1912. ..

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to or&er by Geo.
Staffan, president Roll call by the
clerk.

Present— Trustees, Hummel, Mc-
Kune, Dancer, Lowry, Brooks. Ab-
sent-Palmer.

Minutes of the last meeting read
and , approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk
as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
The W. G. Nagle Co., supplies. $284 50
The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,

fixtures..., .................. 23 19
Jno. C. Fisher Co., caps ....... 1 00
Ann Arbor Water Co., bends. . 3 00
Sunday Creek Co., 5 cars coal. 176 25
M. C. R. R. Co., frt. 6 cars coal 374 69
E. G. McCarter, unloading 5 car

coal .......................... 26 02
Burlingham Coal Co.,1 car coal 15 84
The F. Blssel Co., supplies.... 23 36
The Western Gas Fixture Co.,

fixtures ...................... 16 10
American Car and Fdy. Co., sup-

plies for water mains ....... 10 89
Fort Wayne Elect. Works 1 ar-
mature and parts .......... 142 55

R. Williamson & Co., fixtures. 8 75
American Electric Supply Co.,

supplies .............. '. ...... 11 26
Park & McKay, 1 joint runner. 1 08
Richmond & Backus Co., bind-

ers and sheets ............... 44 36
John Kelly, frt. and cartage.. 6 80
Gil Martin, labor on hydrants. 1 75
E. G. McCarter, labor at power

plant ....... ............... 5 60
Harry Barry, labor at power

plant ........................ 18 20
G. A. Young, labor on electric
house ....................... 11 50

George Washington, labor on
water mains ................ 90 30

George Kantlehner, labor at
power plant... ............ 10 20

J. R. Jones. 4 mo. salary ...... 37 50
Albert Koch, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
Frank Dunn, \ mo. salary ..... 30 00
M. A. Lowry, 4 mo. salary ..... 40 00
Joe Hittle, i mo. salary ....... 30 00
Ed. Fisk, 3 days 2 hours ....... • 6 35
John McComb, 11 days salary. . 21 00

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary. . . 22 50
The Chelsea Standard, printing 2 75
J. J. Baldwin, damage blanket ' 2 00

SIDEWALK FUND
Frank Davidson, balance on
sidewalks . . , . . , , v, ........ r. . 225 00

Moved and supported that the bills
as read and corrected be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried. There being
no further business to come before
the meeting it was moved and sup-
ported to adjourn. Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

«uould only
. -v who wish to harrow

..j souls by a chapter from
lives of everday people who are

enacting the sordid tragedy of exis-
tence where sin is not so gilded that
wearebllhded by the glitter. 'It is
the story of a sullen, vicious, resent-
ful husband who has become so enbit-
tered in the daily grlpd that everjr
spark of manhood anahonor has been
wiped out. He finally sacrifices his
wife to smear over, if possible,' with
his employer his theft The very
goodness and innocence of the wife
in her most effective shield.

With a powerful cast of players,
“Paid in Full” will be submitted for

your approval at the Sylvan theatre
on Wednesday, January 24., Seats on

sale at L. P. Vogel’s, Friday.

Resolutions. ^

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God in his wise and never erring pipvi-
dence to take out of this life our be-
loved sister, Mrs. Fred Hoppe, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of

the Ladies’ Aid Society ot the Salem
German M. E. church at Francisco;
she being the oldest member of our
society, experience the loss of our
sister deeply and humbly submit to
the divine will. v

That we recognize the services which
she done for the society* and rejoice
in the Christian character she dis-
played in her life.

That we express our heartfelt sym-
pathy for those who mourn the loss of

“mother and grandmother” pray that
divine comfort may be theirs in this
sad bereavement.
That a copy qf these resolutions . be

sent to each member of the family,
and also be placed upon record in the
minutes of the society, and further-
more thatjthey tie published in the
Chelsea Standard.

Ricka Kalmbach, President.
Mrs. P. H. Riemenschneider,

Secretary.

BALD HEADS NOT WANTED

Council Coomb,
Chelsea, Mich., Jan. 15, 19l2.

Board met in regular session.
There will no quorum present it was
moved and supported to adjourn. Car-
ried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Insect Bite Cocts Leg.

A Boston man lost his leg from the
bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Buckleirs
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inttammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES

Bring Suffering to Many a Chelsea
Reader.

Pain is nature’s signal of distress.

A warning that must not be ignored.
Those sharp twinges in tiie back —
Those sudden, stab-like pains when

stooping

Are signs of kidney trouble—

Signs that must not be neglected.
To cure the pains, you must cure

the kidneys.

Use a tested and proven kidney
remedy. .

None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney
Pills.

Endorsed abroad— endorsed at home.
Proof in a Chelsea citizen’s state

ment.

Glenn Barbour, N. Main street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
which were no doubt brought on by
standing t-i lopg at my work. The
kidney secretions passed irregularly
and caused me annoyance. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pilis -advertised, I pro-
cured a box a»d,^iO$Vi after I com-
menced thein, qse xn^ aches and
pains disappeakedi together with the
kidney difficulty. I Djow havd no
trouble from my kidneys^ ̂
For sale by dealen Yice.50

Cv./^uffalo,

agents for Re united

cents. Foste
New York,
States.

Remember
take no b

lime — Doai,’s — an^

Baldness is Too Generally Considered
a Sign of Advanced Age.

A bald-headed person does not have
an equal chance with one blessed
with a healthy head of hair, because
baldness is too generally accepted as

an indication of age. Many large
corporations have established an age
limit, and refuse to take men over 35
years of age as new employees.

Probably 65 per cent of bald head-
ed people may regain a good head of
healthy hair if they will follow our
advice and accept our offer. We
have a remedy that we positively
guarantee to grow hair on any head,
unless the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead, their follicles closed, and
the scalp has become glazed and
shiny. We want people to try this
remedy at our risk, with the distinct
understanding that unless it does ex-
actly what we claim It will, and gives
satisfaction in every respect, we
shall make no charge for the remedy
used during the trial.

We know exactly what we are talk-
ing about, and with this offer back of
our statements no one should scoff,
doubt our word, or hesitate to put our
remedy to an actual test.

We want every one in Chelsea who
is suffering from any scalp or hair
trouble, dandruff, falling hair, or
baldness to try our Rexall “93” Hair

Tonic. We want them to use it reg-
ularly— say until three bottles have
been used— and if it does not eradicate
dandruff, cleanse and refresh the
scalp, tighten the hair in its roots,
and grow new hair, we will return
every cent paid us for the remedy for
the mere asking. There is no for-
mality expected, and we exact no ob-
ligation from the user whatever.

We are established right here in
Chelsea, and make jthis offer with a
full understanding that our business
success entirely depends upon the
sort of treatment we accord ohr cus-
tomers, and we would n<P
the above offer unlesf&ta we
positively certain th;it wof e couhi „
stantiate it In every partUiicular r? i

member, you can obti -1111
Remedies in this community onK ̂
our store-The' Rexal) «

hereby
Up:

as amended by Act 279
ts of 1911, the Board of En-
of the Township of Sylvan,
Washtenaw, State of Michi-

* be in session at Town Hal),
-if Chelsea, on Saturday, Jan-

*A. D. 1912, from 7 o’clock a.
. 5 o’clock p. m. of said, for the

pose of enrolling the names of all
persons, members of whatever political
party, who make Personal Applica-
tion for such Enrollment.
HQW EI/5CTORS CAN SECURE ENROLL-r MENT.
Following is a brief statement of

the different ways in which enrollment
can be bad in townships during the
year 1912:
Enrollment dates this year are Jan-

uary 27th and April. 1st.

1.— By personal application on en-
rollment days.

2.— By a written request accompani-
ed by affidavit, an elector can enroll
any day, but can not vote at any pri-
mary held within two months. This
affidavit and application must be de-
livered to the Township Clerk or other
officer in charge of the enrollment
books.

3.— An elector who was sick or un-
avoidably absent on enrollment day or

whe became 21 years of age or qn elec-
tor after enrollment day can have his
name enrolled on primary election
day and vote at that election by tak-
ing the necessary oath.

4.— If an elector who has been duly
enrolled as $bove changes his resi-
dence from one precinct In the state
to another he can be enrolled in the

new precinct by obtaining a proper
certificate from a member of the En-
rollment Board of the precinct where-
in he formerly resided stating that he
is duly enrolled in the precinct from
which he has moved and is entitled to

enrollment in the new precinct, or by
taking oath.

No person can vote at any Primary
Election in Michigan unless his name
has been enrolled under said Act 279.
All Enrollment prior to August 2,

1911, is void. - -

i An entirely new enrollment is re-
quired. . .

An elector who neglects or refuses
to give the name of his political party
cannot have his name enrolled.
Dated this Twelfth day of January,

A. D. 1912.’ , Paul O. Bacon,
Clerk of said Township.

!pG§ii
That WiU Not Fail You,

If you use Stott Flour you*!! never
be disappointed with poor baking, just

when you are most anxious to have
it of the very best

v We exercise no end
of care to inake sure that
every, sack of flour we
make is worthy to be
branded Stott Flour flour

In addition to our painstaking se^

lection and preparation of the wheat
and the scientific milling processes
through which it passes, under the
eyes of experienced millers, baking
tests are made with the flour num-
erous times each day.

Boy the floor that u always dependable—

STOTT FLOUR

David Stott
Miller

Detroit, Michigan
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The"Mistress of
a Fine Home

I Is seldom satisfied until she adds a
I handsome piano to her parlor furnish-
ings. We have just the instrument
'that any woman of good taste and

|5 musical accomplishments would be
|j glad to own. The CLOUGH & WAR-
H REN piano fulfills every requirement
jfin style, wood, finish and tone quality.

K;i You will never make a mistake in
y choosing the Clough & Warren piano.

A. E. Winans & Son,
Agents

12034

CotnmiMianen’ Notice.

*.

id county, _
and adJuHt *Jii

naw, m. The undersiimcd havl
by the Probate Coart tor said
Bionere to receiv examine an
end demands ot all persona affainst the
Jaraee McLaren late of eakToounty, . ___
hereby give notice that four month*
are allowed, by older of eaid Probate (i)
creditors to present their claims Muliiit
tale of said deceased, and that they wi
at B. B. Turn Bull's Offloe In the VI
ChelMa. In said oountjh on the
of March, and on the 6th day of,
next, at ten o’clock a. ra.. of each d
days, to receive, examine and adjust saldd.

Dated. January r>th, 1912.
John Bciikkk ' i
JOLIL'H Me it Ml g

27 • ' Oomral

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, ss. At a session of the prohaU l.
for said county of Washtenaw, held ai
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor m L

isthday of December in the year one tl
nine hundred and eleveu.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of I

In the matter of the' estate of OrT
Wbeelock, deceased.
On reading and filinff the duly verified i

of Russell T. Wheelock, husband, prayiiuL
certain paper in wiitting and now on fl]e hi
court. pur porting to be the lastwiltuml wJ
of Ora Bell Wheelock be admitted to prob
that Russell T. Wheelock. or some other nuti
person be appointed administrator themfi
that appraisors and commissioners lx- appois

It is ordered, that the mh day of Januatri
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Haid dm
office be appointed for hearing said ix-tit
And it is further ordered, that a copy ofi

order be published three successive week* i
iuus to said time of hearing. In The
Standard, a newspaper printed and dr
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probi
(A true copy.)
Dobcas C. Donboaiy. Register.

Furs, Hides and Felts

Administrators Sale.

O. C. Burkhart, administrator of the

estate of the Michael Schanz, will sell

the iollowiug personal property at
public auction on the premises, 21 miles

east of Chelsea, (parties coming on
electric road get off at Fletcher road)

We pay the Highest Market Price
tor Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Ollice on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.cmA

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wl
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Coanl
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pn*
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the ITtij
of January, in the year one thousand nine)
dred and twelve.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of _
In the matter of the estate of Giorgel

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified i

of Elizabeth Wall, widow, praying that
istration of said estate may be granted to _
beth Walz, or some other suitable peraoiij
that appraisers and commissioners be apt
It is Ordered, that the 12th day of Pi„

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ,

Probate Office be appointed for hearimi
petltioA.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy .

order be published three successive weeks |

ous to said time o^ hearing, in the Cl
Standard a newspaper printed and cir
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Prob
[A true copy] v--

Doboas C. Donbqan, Register.

of the Detroit Business University
just out. It will interest any young mu j
or woman who wants to prepare for il
good position. Write E. R. Shaw, Pra,|
Ol-flU Grand River Ave.. W., Detroit.

The Standard “Want”
results. Try them.

ad vs.

feVER 65 YCAI
EXPERIENCI

on Thursday, January 25? 1912, com-
mencing at 10 a. m. One team of bay
mares, one bay gelding, one black colt

9 months old, one bay colt 8 month old.
Three cows, one new milch and one
due now; one Durham bull; one Here-
ford bull 1 year old. Seventeen line
wool ewes; five coarse wool lambs: one
coarse wool ram. Two sows due now.
Sixty-three chickens. Three turkeys.
McCormick binder, two mowers, rake,
cultivators, drags, plows, wagons, bug-

ther farm-
straw,

. oats and
household goods. Good lunch and hot
coffee ot noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer. D. E. Beach, clerk.

T ry The Standard Want olumn
IT GIVES RESULTS

Trade Mi
Designi

Copyright* 4,
Anyone sending a sketch and description W

qutcklv ascertain onr opinion free wbetterl
Invention Is probably patantabla. CommsM
Lions strtctlyponBdentlal. HANDE
sent free. Oldest agency for seci
Patents taken tnrougb Mam

tptcUd notice, without charge, in the

Scientific flmei
A handsomely lllnstmted weekly. I^nrsitj
culauon ot any sclentlUo journal. TemM
»«« .f&ur months, |L Bold by all newidsali

Ml)NN&Co.881Bro^NewJi
Branch Offloe. <36 B BL, Washington. D.C
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HE ONLY

1 Thing to Do 3. * dial

Freeman Co.

M^il Carriers Will Fjfr.

This is an age of great di icovew*
Progress rides on the air. \ Soon
may see Uncle Sam’s mail) carru^j
flying in all directions, transnorHjf
mail. People take a wondir$a<Tn-
terest in a discovery that ’benefit*

s why Dr. King’s Newthem. That’s why 1

Discovery for coughs, colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most
popular medicine in America. “It
cured me of a dreadful cough, ’’writes

CTIC is founded upon
an accurate knowledge of the brain,
spine, spinal cord and nerves. . |
The brain is the “Dynamo” that gen-

erates life. The nerves are the wires
that transmit life. The “organs” are
motors that do the work of the body.
> This is what one man has to say
about Chiropractic:

*.‘I have been a sufferer for years and
have tried many doctors. Seven weeks
^treatment at the Ann Arbor hospital
did, me no good and I returned home,
and had given up all hopes. A friend
advised me to try Chiropractic adjust-
ments and after taking 20 adjustments
of F. 8. Moon, Chiropractor, I can say

I am on the road to health, and advise
all my friends to try this treatment.”

(Signed) Henry Hi Hoffman.
Dexter, Michigan, Jan. 15, 1912.

ate iof Michigan, ) Qc
of Washtenaw, f ss*

bed and sworn to before me,
tary public In and for said County
ashtenaw, this 17th day of Jan-
1912.

P. G. SCHABLE.
My commission expires May 7, ,1912.
Call at our office and let us explain

this more fully, show you a spine and
demonstrate how easily it gets out of
“kilter” and how easlly corrected.
Special Analysis FREE.

Udy always la attendance.
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Scene from "Paid in PPSwmm

2 Years in New York
7 Months in Chicago

ms BMiWillll

. J

“Season’s best find.”— Alan Dale,
American.

“Success.”— New Yorkllerald.

“Held audience breathless.”— Evening
Journal.

“Exceptionally absorbing drama.” —
Times.

The Great

American

• Play

Mrs. J. F. Davis, SI
Me., “after doctor’s
all other remedi
coughs, colds or
tlon its
$1.00. Trial
Vqgel, H. H.

Coi
?atment
failed.”

i

3

ON, D. G.
to 12 a. m., 1 to C

i & .Merchants Bank,

• * 4

“Big

Sun.
dramatic hit.”— Acton Davies,

Sylvan Theati

Wednesday, Jan. 24

Brilliantly Cast and Staged.

Greatest Dramatic Success in 20r*" I

Most Important Theatrical 1
the Season.

“Laughing witli rich comedy/’. — Amy
Leslie, News.

“Strikes home.” — A. I. Hall, Journal.

“Absorbing.’:— Burns Mantle, Tribune.

Seats on sale at L. P. Vogel’s

Prices, 150c, 75c and *1.00.

by0cThe7irMaU order* for 8eat8 a<

sHteasa*1*
:a •• ’ 
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